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ARIZONA DEPARTMENT OF MINES AND MINERAL RESOURCES AZMILS DATA

PRIMARY NAME: ORO GRANDE
ALTERNATE NAMES:
PLATNA GRANDE GROUP
FRENCHMAN PATENTED
MAY PATENTED
YAVAPAI COUNTY MILS NUMBER: 327
LOCATION: TOWNSHIP 8 N RANGE 5 W SECTION 24 QUARTER NE
LATITUDE: N 34DEG 01 MIN 39SEC LONGITUDE: W 112DEG 43MIN 24SEC
TOPO MAP NAME: SAM POWELL PEAK - 7.5 MIN
CURRENT STATUS: PAST PRODUCER
COMMODITY:
GOLD
BIBLIOGRAPHY:
USGS SAM POWEll PEAK QUAD
ADMMR ORO GRANDE FilE
ADMMR WICKENBURG CORRESPONDENCE FilE MINES OF
WICKENBURG P 6
AZ MINING JOURNAL DEC. 1918 P 7
ADMMR ORO GRANDE MINE COlVO FilE
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Topography by photogrammetric methods from aerial
photographs taken 1968. Field checked 1969
Polyconic projection. 1927 North American datum
lO,OOO-foot grid based on Arizona coordinate system, central zone
1000-meter Universal Transverse Mercator grid ticks,
zone 12, shown in bl ue
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Date Printed: 02/02/98

ARIZONA DEPARTMENT OF MINES AND MINERAL RESOURCES
INFORMATION SUMMARY
Information from: Ray A. Phillips
Company:
Address:
City, state ZIP:
Phone:

5442 N. Charlotte Ave
San Gabriel, California 91776
818-287-3928

MINE:

Oro Grande

ADMMR Mine File:
County:
AzMILS Number:

Oro Grande file
Yavapai
781

SUMMARY
Received copies of reports, pictures, and releases from Ray Phillips.
He has printed them from Global Platinum and Gold's website. The
received information pertains to the company's work at the Oro Grande
Mine (Yavapai AZMILS 327) and the company's mill site on the
Hassayampa River in Maricopa County which is believed to be the Light
Hall Millsite (Maricopa AZMILS 781).
The information printed from the internet site (labelled Global net
site January 1998 1 of 30, etc) Copies The five pages of color
pictures of the mill or plant printed from the internet site (labelled
Global mill Jan. 1998 website 1 of 5, etc.) are included in the Light
Hall Millsite file.
and black and white copies of the mill site plant have been added to
the Oro Grande mine file.

Ken A. Phillips, Chief Engineer

Date: January 27, 1998

Date Printed: 09/12/97

ARIZONA DEPARTMENT OF MINES AND MINERAL RESOURCES
INFORMATION SUMMARY

Information from: Jim currie
Company:
Address:
City, state ZIP:
Phone:

Florida
407-293-4099

MINE:

Oro Grande Mine

ADMMR Mine File:
County:
AzMILS Number:

Oro Grande File
Yavapai
327
SUMMARY

Jim Currie was in to review the Oro Grande Mine file.
He explained he has both a interest in the company, Global Platinum
and Gold, and publishes an invester newsletter called the "Ten Bagger"
(I believe).
He explained that was concerned that certain negative negative
information about the property was was over emphasized because of the
number of copies of it distributed through the file. He also provided
some copies of recent news letter clippings for inclusion in the file.
On August 15, 1997 I sorted, organized, and indexed the Oro Grande
Mine file into five separate files, and removed duplicate copies of
clippings, reports, etc.

Ken A. Phillips, Chief Engineer

Date: August 18, 1997

DEC09-K

ARIZONA DEPARTMENT OF MINES AND MINERAL RESOURCES
VERBAL INFORMATION SUMMARY
1. Information from:

John Lukens, Senior Geologist

Company: American Copper &Nickel to., Inc.
Address:

24 Glen Carran Circle
Sparks, NV 89431

2. Phone:

(702) 331-7331

3. Mine: ORO GRANDE
4. ADMMR Mine File:
5. County:
6. Summary of information received, comments, etc.:
The attached letter and data refer to samples taken by American Copper
and Nickel Company Inc. which is the United States subsidiary of International
Nickel, North America's largest producer of platinum.

The samples were taken

as part of an effort by American Copper and Nickel to evaluate the Oro Grande
Mine for possible acquisition and development.

Date: December 21, 1988

Ken A. Phillips, Chief Engineer

)

NOV14-N

\ .!

ARIZONA DEPARTMENT OF MINES AND MINERAL RESOURCES
VERBAL INFORMATION SUMMARY
1.

Mine file: ORO GRANDE

2.

Mine name if different from above:

3.

County: Yavapai

4.

Information from: John Lucas
Company: Gold Commodity Specialist USBM
Address: Columbus Plaza, 2401 E. St. NW
Washington, DC 20241
Phone:

5.

202-634-1070

Summary of information
Mr.

r~ceived,

comments, etc.:

Lucas reported that the New York Times newspaper,

11/21/88,

contained an article which reported on Global Gold and Platinum activities in
Arizona.

The focus was on establishment of a pilot plant which had

purportedly operated producing 14 ounces of gold and 13 ounces of platinum.
Mr.

Lucas was

inquiring about our and the various securities regulators

investigation of this group and any pending actions.

Date: November 29, 1988

Nyal J. Niemuth, Mining Engineer

ORO GRANDE

YAVAPAI COUNTY

RRB WR 6/17/88: Patrick Canadian of Engelhard called to discuss the Oro Grande
Mine (file). He s?id he thought that Global's numbers appeared strange but
that he had to check it out.

\

ORO GRANDE MINE

YAVAPAI COUNTY

MG WR 5/3/85: Mr. J. D. Ingram~Vice President, Global Energy Ltd.,
6005 South Palomino Road, Tucson, Az. 85706, phone 883-7556, reports
that about 70 rotary holes, averaging 150-200 feet deep, have been
drilled this year on the Oro Grande propery (Yavapai County).

NJN WR 4/3/85: Allan St. James reports that he recently visited the Oro
Grande Mine (f) Yavapai County. The ground of the decline is slabbing and
dangerous and the water level is just below the 100' level.

KAP '4R 7/24/87: Mark Seyler, 3500 Place St. Charles, 201 St. Charles Avenue,
New Orleans,~ouisiana 70170 reported he has a client interest in investing
in the Oro Grande Mine (file) Yavapai County and requested any information
we might be able to provide. Copies from the file were sent along with a
copy of our circulars on scams and platinum were sent.

.""

MG WR 9/18/87: Global Platinum + Gold (c) securities (Oro Grande mine,
Yavapai County) are sold by Mr. Les Reid, Cenpac Securities, Phoenix, AZ
phone 957-0000.

MG WR 2/19/88: Dr. Greenfield of New York reports that promotion of the Oro
Grande mine,. Yavapai County by Global Energy (aka Global Platinum + Gold, Inc)
is accelerating.

HG WR 2/26/88: Ns. Kevinne Horan of the Tucson Citizen called for information on
the Oro Grande Min~ (file) Yavapai County. She had received a complaint from
someone who stated that the assays for platinum-group metals, given in an advertise
ment in Barrons.

RRB WR 5/13/88: Glen Palmer, Bureau of Mines Research Center, Salt Lake City,
Utah called to inquire about Global's operation at the Oro Grande (file) Yavapai
County. He said that MHS Laboratory is at Mullen High School which is a parochial
school in Denver run by the Christian Brothers. He wants to keep informed about
anything at the Oro Grande.
GLENN R. PALJ\

;~

METALLURGICAL ENGINEER

U.S. Bureau of Mines
801-524-6149
FTS 588-6149

Salt Lake City Research Center
729 Arapeen Drive
Salt Lake City. Utah84108

·

~PARTMENT OF~I

ERAL RES<

STAT

FIELD EN

Oro Grande

Mine

Black Rock, Yavapai County

District

Subject:

OF

HE

57

k:ES

120NA

S REPORT

Date

May 18,

Engineer

1983

Ken A. Phi 11 ips

Recorded product; on

Recorded production from the B1ac'k. Rock
Minin0 District, Yavap~iCounty
according to an abstract of U.S. Bureau of Mines data was obtained from the
Arizona Bureau of Geoloqy and Mineral Technoloqy.
Production is recorded for the period 1904~1932
Cumulative totals are:
Tons of ore
Pounds of copper
Pounds of lead
Troy ounces of gold
Troy ounces of silver

5903

1381
122

The tollowinq mine~ or mining claims in the district cnntrihuted to
the rroduction:
Oro Grande only.
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/
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·r····..··~'"
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ORO GRANDE MINE

)

Q~:p

YAVAPAI COUNTY

Mr. Weigand, Illinois, has apparently been induced by Mr. Freistad
of the Oro Grande to put up a considerable sum to purchase that
property but the money wasn't used for that purpose. Mr. Friestad
is reported ot have made a down payment on Bill Dean's mill and
'mine; he was asking $50,000 for it GW WR 6/22/76

KAP WR 7/8/83: A firm known as Pola Resources of Vancduver, B. C.
has proportedlyannounced the discovery of 630,000 tons of gold ore
at 0.7 troy oz/ton at the Oro Grande Mine near Wickenburg.

RRB'WR 8/19/83: Mrs. Whitten of Bedford, Texas called to inquire about
the Oro Grande Mine. She said that a Mr. Walker and M. T. Collins sold
her a 5% interest in 3750 tons of ore from the Oro Grande for $25,000
on March 22, 1983. The ore was supposedly recovered in February and
was supposed to be processed by a new method developed by a Ronnie
Westmoreland.

NJN WR 6/8/84:
Colorado State

Rick Renn (c) supplied an abstract of a thesis by Mary Post,
U~iversity for the Oro Grande Mine (file) Yavapai County.

RRB WR 2/1/85: Dick Jensen of Albuquerque called for information on the
Oro Grande (Black Rock District). He reports that a company by the name
of Global Energy has acquired the property and that they should be in
operation soon (Global Energy is listed in "Canadian Mines Handbook"
and our card file shows a Tucson address.

NJN WR 3/1/85: Archie Stutenroth reported he has processed a bulk sample
for McFarland and Hullinger (c) from the Oro Grande Mine (f) Yavapai County.
This concurs with Allan St. James who also reported that McFarland and
Hullinger are active there.
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ORO ,GRANDE MINE

YAVAYU

~

'I

Mr. Chester Millar of C.FQ Millar Limited, 1758 West 8th Avenue, Vancouver 9,
B.C., has plans to move his drilling rig onto the Oro Grande property near
Wickenburg and then to the dry placers in the Quartzsite area. KAP Reported
dated 8/13/73
Bill Flowers, General Delivery, Wickenburg, reported that Mrs. Orphier Baker
now owns the Oro Grande Mine in the Black Rock District and that the property
contains 650,000 tons of blocked out 1/3'oz. gold ore. KAP WR 7/29/75
As per office visit on September 4, 1975, Francis Friestad, 1016 Lexington Way,
Rockford, Illinois, 61108, (815) 399-7845, has an option bo buy this property.

Mr. Friestad said he had bought the Oro Grande Au mine.
, by Wm. Flowers in Wickenburg. GW WR 3/22/76

He has a lab operated

Went to Wickenburg and accompanied Mr. Wm. Flowers to the old Oro Grande'mine
about 4~ miles NE. There has been no recent work except trail dozing, therefore, there is no geologic information other than that in the office file. A
few selected surface samples mainly from dumps have been analyzed which indicate Au values ranging from 0.10 oz. to .28 oz/ton. There appears to be an
extensive brecciated zone beginning near the deep shaft and trending north
and east for several hundred feet. Mr. Friestad heads an organization that
purportedly has purchased the patented claims and will commence a mining
operation, Mr. Flowers is his local representative. They have also taken
over the sink-float mill on the site of the old manganese mill 3 miles up
the Hassayampa River from Wickenburg where there is some controversy over
the use of a well drilled several years ago in the river bottom. It was
suggested that at least two lines of test holes be drilled in the hanging
wall of the deposit to determine its extent and value. GtJ WR 3/25/76
Went on to the Oro Grande Au mine abou t 4~ miles NE of Wickenburg where
there was no activity, however, there had been considerable recent dozing
done throughout the outcrop area but no drilling. GW WR 4/29/76
Bill Flowers called to give an invit~tion to visit the Oro Grande where he
claims he has drilled 20 holes ranging from 30 to 128 feet in depth. He
~said the best assay from hole samples was 0.09 oz. Au/ton.
GW WR 5/6/76
Mr. H.E. Hod1, Phoenix, called to inquire about the drill results at the
Oro Grande, saying he had been informed that the assays averaged 0.18 oz.
Au/ton. He didn't know how many holes had been drilled or their locations
or depths. Gw WR 6/14/76
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Wickenburg correspondence (file)
''Mines of Wickenburg"

Eagle-Picher (geology file) George M. Fowler report
DMR - Fluorspar p.39
Skillings Mining Review, January 26, 1974, p;. 22
~

'11-23-77 - Map of Black Rock District, map of Wickenburg showing points of interest,
filed in Wickenburg general file.
11-23-77
bh

...

Office Interview 6/5/78 - Romanus and Leone LaMont, Box F-3, Wickenburg, Arizona, has
purchased the Oro Grande Mine from Orpha Baker in April, 1978.
6/5/78 sef
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RECNO
REC TYPE
REP-DATE
FIL-LINK
REPREP AFF
DIST
COUNTY
STATE CODE
CTRY CODE
PHYSDRAIN
QUADI
Q1 SCALE
ELEV
UTM N
UTM-E
UTM-Z
TOWNSHIP
RANGE
SECTION
SECT FRACT
MERIDIAN
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REPORT ON THE ORO GRANDE GOLD MINE
Oro Grande Mining District, Southern
part of ~avapai ~otinty, Arizona, U.S.A.
Garrett E. Lamb,
Clinton, Iowa.
Dear Sir:
In conformity with your request to make a thorough
examination and detailed report on Oro Grande Mine, I hereby
submi t the~ "resul t of my inves tiga tions and conclusions.
1

Situation. This property is situated about four miles
and a half due nor~h of the town of Wickenburg, on"the 0.F.P. & R.R.,
and one and a half miles from the ~assayampa River.
Location.
The claims are all located in the Black
Rock Mining District, '£avapai County, Arizona, (now the Oro Grande
Mining District) and comprise nine mining claims, named as follows:
Copper Head
May
Dutchman

Nigger Ben
Colossal
Frenchman

Alma
Montana
Oro Grande

Since this examination was made the following claims
have been added to the property, some being unpatented, the above
are all patented Hawkeye, Bessie, Hatfield, Wickenburg, and second
south Extension).
Mill Sites. In addition to the. above are also three
mill sites connected with the property and named
Copper Head

Frenchman

Dutchman

All the above claims are surveyed and completed for
patenting.
Roads. A good wagon road extends from Wic~enburg right
to the dump of the mine, which makes it very accessible.
Water. Sufficient amount of water exists in the
Hassayampa River for reduction and all other purposes. On the
Copperhead M~ll Site claim in" the River at the head of Box Canon
is a flow of water e'quivalent to about 400 miner's inches. This
point is distant from the principal claim that now has the works
upon it 7000.: to 8000 feet. The elevation from the river bed to
the claim is:450 feet.
Fuel. The most effective and efficient fuel for the
generation of power is distillate and is generally used in this
district.
Cond! t::t.ons. The economic cond1 tions for working the
property are all tEat could be desired, being inclose proximity
to the F~R.
and supplies, and abundant water supply~
.
,~

I

SURFACE IMPROVEMENTS

The surface improvements at the shaft comprise shaft
house with 15 H.P. Fairbanks Morse Gasoline hoist, carpenter shop
and blacksmith shop, bunk house 26 x 56 feet, containing 14 rooms and
office, dining room and kitchen 16 x 40 feet, two dwellings 24 feet
square and the buildings being of lumber, neatly and well finished
and accomodat1vely situated c
TOPOGRAPHY
The majority of the claims are situated in a broken
chain of abrupt hills transver'se to the wa tel' course' and intersected accassionally by deep gulches. Behind these foothills the
surface rises quite acutely to the crown of the range.

GEOLOGY

The country rock on the west of the ore bearing zone 1s
micaceous dioritic schist, and on the east diorite and feldspathic
porphyritic granite from which the feldspar has been greatly
decomposed. There are occassional spots and outbursts of rhyolite
and clear quartz silica. These occur ,irregularly and have no
uniformity of trend. As far as the works have proved in depth
the formation on the west holds its original characteristic'. On
the east however, the diorl'te' has lost its originali tyand merges
in a hornblende quartz zyenite. It is evident the change of
feldspar orthoclase in the syenite to obligoclase has formed the
diori te.

VEIN TREND
Through this formation forces the main auriferous
bearing vein system with a trend of N. 37% W.
CROPPINGS.
The main croppings on the Copperhead and Frenchman can
be traced from below the present working shaft to almost the apex
of the range and are composed,chiefly of red and black ferruginous
quartz strong in brown hemati;te. They are very b,old, persistent
and continuous, and hold their good ge.neral charaoter wherever
exposed.
As the more abrupt ~lopes are approached the ground
is detritus and talus oapped obliterating the cropping at intervals
but in all instances have been found existent where this capping
has been removed. Outside and below the main cropping proper where
the gulches have deeply cut the formation is exposed large
cropp1ngs of ledge matter identical with the material forming the
ore body. These oroppings are espeoially prominent at the apex1ng
of the fault thrust whioh has been encountered in the vein and
whioh has an inclination of 75 degrees to the south. At the
north end of the Frenchman and,about 1600 feet from the shart, and
2;

, y' ~

It

on a continuation of the main lead a drift has been run mostly
all in ore for about 30 feet midway in the drift a winze has been
sunk 16 feet. This shows quite a strong body of good quality ore.
Running at right angles to the main lode are numerous
small ore veins, varying in width from a few inches to a few feet.
On the Dutchman claim the croppings are quite prominent
and continuous, and show ledge material four to five feet wide,
heavily charged with pyrolusite (manganese dioxide). An incline
shaft has been sunk on the crop~ings to a depth of 20 feet showing
the same nature of ore. This cropping is suggestive of a silver
bearing lode.
MONTANA. This is a cross claim transverse to the
Frenchman and Dutchman claims and abutting their side lines. trhe
croppings show stringers of carbonate of copper ore, but are mainly
composed of prominent outbursts of quartz.
COLOSSAL. Shows a vein on the surface similar in its
nature to the main lode. On this a shaft has been sunk 20 feet.
The vein is visible the full depth and it can be traced on the surface
for fully 1500 feet.
Oro Grande has broken croppings but not at all clearly
or well defined and sufficient work has not :been performed to
demonstrate the vein in place.
Nigger Ben appears to be a spur fro~ the main ledge forcing
a little east of North. On this cropping a shaft. has been sunk to
a depth of 60 feet. Approaching the bottom of this shaft the
quartz contracts but the ledge space nearly the full height of the
shaft is charged with ledge matter similar to the main exposed body.
Alma and May claims have stringers and ribbons of quartz
upon them, but only possessory work has been performed. These two
claims were located mainly for the protection to the adjoining
ground. All the surface has an excellent appea~ance and exhibits
a strength of mineralization to a very marked degree.

MAIN WORKINGS.
On the Copperhead claim the main shaft has been sunk to
a depth of 300 feet.
At a depth of 18 feet from the collar of the shaft ·a cross
cut has been run for 20 feet to the east all: ~n ore.
At 50 feet in depth a cross cut exists 40 feet to the west
all in very high grade ore.
At 100 ft. level cross cut from shaft to the east 54 ft all
in high grade ore.
.
To the west 67 ft. all in high grade ore, this also on 100 ft.
Drift south from the shaft 265 ft pene,trates solid ore of
142 ft. At t~is point the ledge appears to be. ·split by an intrusion
"

..,~.

3.
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of diorite. This has the appearance of a horse and probably ore
will be found on both sides.
From 142 ft. the draft has followed a seam of vein
material for the remainder of the distance.
North from the shaft extends a drift for 400 ft, 210 of
which is in solid ore.
At 160 ft. north from the shaft ln this drift are cross
cuts to the east 62 ft and west 75 ft. 'driven entirely in are.
At 335· ft. from the shaft is a cross cut 4~ ft in length
following an ore stringer and from the face of the cross cut the
north drift is. continued for 65 ft.
A new shoot of high grade are was encountered on the last
day or my examination. The continuity and extent will be proved
by continued development.
.
200 F. Level. A drift continues north 34% west for 80 ft.
At a point 50 feet from the shaft in this drift the workings continue
in ore. At the end of this spur drift crosscutting is being performed each way for 16 feet all of which is in high grade are.
From the shaft is a drift ~unning 24 ft. to the north" from the
face of which is a crosscut east continuing for 34 ft. Both of
these workings are in ore with no wall encountered. Drift south
140 ft is entirely in ore. From the face of this drift is a
cross cut 48 ft. to the west in or~ encountering diorite at the
face. To the east is a crosscut 30 feet all in ore. 300 ft. level.
At a depth of 270 ft. the shaft penetrates the diorite. In <f,rifting south 73 ft. the ore was met with 30 feet from the shaft.
The remainder of the W'orki·ng for 43 ft. is in ore. From this
drift is a crosscut started to the east 25 ft in length al~ in ore.
From the drift a cross cut is run to the west for 114 ft
all in country rock. This was run for demonstration purposes only
and an ascertainment of the permancy or otherwise of the intrusive
diorite.
o

(Blanks illegible)

ORE OCCURRENCE.
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Tha t the· vein has undergone and been subjected to
movement is sufficiently exemplified by the nature of the breccia
and that it has emanated from below is beyond question. There is
very little doubt in my mind that the vein will extend to depth
and probably be more defined as depth is attained.
However within 200 or 300 ft of the surface, (taking
the surface indications for my conclusion), I think the ore body
will have wide ramifications and other bodies will be encountered
outside of .the large ore bo·dy already uncovered.

ORE VALUES

The number of assays·· taken proves the presence of
high values in the mine, the lovvest average amounting to $6.20 per
ton. It is needless to append any results as there is little
question about the ore body or values as far as developed.
Taking the measurements of the ore body as given under the head
of workings returns a'presumed tonnage of 503,166 tons of available 9res to be mined. Promising this to only give a net return
of $5.00 per ton it would leave the ·very substantial amount of
$2,515,830.00
FUTURE WORKINGS AND

DEVELOP:r~NTS
I

I would suggest a shaft being sunk about midway between
the present workings and the workings on the Prenchman claim,
the shatt to follow the ledge or ore body to a depth and drifts
run to connect with the present workings.
This, in my opinion should be the main and primary
object in view.
Eventually this shaft to be enlarged to triple compartment and made the main working shaft of the system.'
Immediately below this at a point designated to your
manager Mr. upton should be the reduction works~
.
The ore oould be gravitated, oould be orushed/plated,
passed over the concentrator (i£ £ound neoessary) and finally
oyanized and disposed of with yery little handling. '
This position would also afford ample dump room on
both sides of the benches.
ORE TRR.O\TMEN'l'

On account of the quantity o£ ooarse gold found in
the ore it will be absolutely essential (for the closest recovery
to be made) to pass them through the' mill for plate amalgamation,
where the preponderance of the gold values will be saved. In my
opinion a 20 mesh screen would be sufficiently small to pass
this class ore and for the release of the coarse gold.
The effect of cyanidation on this ore I think would
percolate perfeotly through a much larger grain than that passing
a 20 mesh soreen.

5.

.~

1/
My reason for suggesting space for concentrators to
be installed is founded on the belief that sulphides will be
encountered at depth. This is suggested already by the cubes
of marcasite being prevalent through the lower ore formation.
All through the country rock pass numberless seams and
veins of pyritic depositione
CONCLUSION

. ,,' 'Th'e .natural···pos1tion·:of:,this :property . could·'not ·well
be surpassed for its easy and economical working, being in such
close proximity to a town, R.R. facilities, supplies in general
and water.
The future of the mine is already established and
insured beyond doubt by the proving of the present large are zone~
Irhis in itself without any further exploration, or proving the
future extent of the ore body, is sufficient to establish it as
a very large property. ·However the size of the property is
difficult to portend and its huge ore system can only be proven
by systematic and extensive exploratory work for all the surface
shows great strength of character and other bodies of ore will
undoubtedly be uncovered outside of the predominating ore system.
The mine has a great future before it ia my decided
opinion 'and at present. only awaits the installment of a sufficiently sized plant commensurate with the mine's extensive magnitude.
, My recommendation would be a plant treating not less than
100 tons a day. Economy would be exercised by the handling and
reducing of. 250 tons per day. And this sized plant, I feel sure,

will not be sufficiently large after the main works and shaft have
been opened up as.previously suggested. In fact I think it would
be a wise d1scretion>to awai t the instalment of red:uction works
until the' a hove explora.tory. . .wo.rk ...has"""been . ·ac c o.mpl.isb.~.d. ....."'._,
(Signed) W. E·. DEFTY ·M.E.
Dated ihoenix March 24th 1902.
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In the five months since my last visit. "Desert Sands" companies I am fo,tlowing hav~
continued to perfect their respective recovery processes. Great strides have been made in
fine tuning recovery processes using leaching methods to convert unconventional gold
molecules into a conventional state so that recovery of the metallic metal can OCCllI.
While impossible to predict the precise timing of world recognition of the new
revolutionary methods to recover gold and other precious metals and the existence. of vast
orc bodies, I believe the time is approacrung end the recognition 'could occur sooner
rather than later. "Desert Sands" precious metal stocks have suffered along with
conventional mining stocks and the gold bear market. Share prices are do'Wll across the
board presenting a buying opportunity for investors interested in speculating in the
"Desert Sands" golds.
The following companies were visited:
GLOBAL PLATINUM & GOLD (BULLETIN BOARD-GPOI S 1.718)
Shares Outstanding .. 21 million with a 10 million float Market Capitalization
36 million

52 week

High $3.437

Low $1.062

The ;management of Global has belm in a R&D mode for about seventeen years in the
search for a method to recover precious metals. Small commercial shipments of
concentrates have been made to a Belgium refiner and to a refiner on the East CoaSt and
payments have been made to the company. GPGI leases land at the Hassayampa project
in Arizona and has a plant on site which can process 100 tons of ore every 24 hours \lie a
leaching process. Also, on site is a small refining plant where material can be refined as
well as sent to a major refiner. GPOI has 500 thousand tons of screened and stockpiled
ore ready to process, which is a 15 year supply. GPGl in the words ofNonnHabor "has
k~pt the recovery process simple and has achieved success".

..

,~

The ~ for GPG! could be the Oro Grande property outside of Wickenburg, Arizona
where there is historical evidence of large reserves of high-grade gold and platinum group
metals~

Weaver Creek near Wickenburg is estimated to contain over 200 million tons of
ore of relatively high grade gold and platinum group metals. The Oro Grande and
Weaver Creek area is 2500 acres.

The evening we arrived in Arizona, Global r~eived an offer by fax from Engelhard
Minerals to pW'Chase all the platinum group metal concentrates and dore metal the
company can produce. By the middle of the month GPGI expects to make the first
, cbmmeroial'shipment which will be the beginning of revenue and.earnings. For Global
this develOPment is a milestone and the company should go down in history as the first
'-:Desert Sands" company in production.
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Recommendation! The shares have to be still categorized as speculative until earnings
are actually establi~hed. However, I believe the stock will enter a period of revaluation in
the not too distant future. Telephone for a copy of the T. Hoare & Co. report which does

an excellent job of presenting the potential for Global. In my opinion the stock is a good
speculative BUY at these levels.
MAXA.M GOLD COPORATION (BULLETIN BOARD·M.XAM $ .718)

Shares Outstanding - 42 million with a 2 million float
30 million.
52 Week High $3.125

Market Capitalization

Low S.10

The Maxam presentation included a. number of announcements. First was a press release

annol:lncing a pennit from the Arizona Department of Environmental Quality granted to
Maxam for the Peroria Seven Mirung Co. A leaching facility is being installed and the
company believes production could begin in 90 days. Also the company has reportedly
located a large Pluton intrusion west of the Peroria Seven and Perona South ore bodies
which is believed to be a probable source of precious metals. Recently completed reverse
circulation drilling has reportedly revealed that gold values are probably double those
previouslyannol.Ulced. If this is confirmed, gold reserves in the proven and probable
category could be 8.3 million ounces in an ore body depth of 50 to 99ft. As of July 14,
1997, Maxam reported a total 0[530 mining claims (one claim = Approximately 160
acres) or a total of 84,800 acres.

Recommendation: The market reaction to the above announcements has been muted
.. because of the negative overall conditions for gold and gold shares. However, if Maxam
is in production shortly and can reach its projected 1,OOO-tons-per-day-throughput, it will
be the 6eCond 'TIe~ert Sands" company to begin production. A revaluation of the share
price should then begin. Along with a diversified 'fJ)esert Sands" portfolio, Maxam
shares are an attractive speculation at current low levels.
, . US .POWER SYSTEMS INC. (BULLETIN BOARD-USPS $.07 )
Shares Outstandblg - 41 million with a 15 million float Market CapitalizatioD

2.8 million.
52 Week High $.37S
,

i:'~

.:' ; ~ .. ~~~~.

;!.

Low $.03
..:

U S Power Systems presented a Saturday high noon luncheon presentation in an unusual
venue. Other mining related companies made brief presentations and then USPS·
presented an update on its developments. At the meeting Dr. Alvin Johnson, an
experimental Geochemist, described his process of recovering gold through mechanical
attrition or nanotrition technology. Dr. Johnson has worked with USPS ore and is
assisting with the work currently underway on Naxos Qre (Naxos highlight will follow),
US Power. though its wholly owned subsidiary Acquarlus Mineral, told us they expect to
be in production by year end, processing initially 3 to 5 tons per day. Financing has been
I

!'
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obtained to concluae the testing program and an investor has "greed to fund a production
facility at the Acquarius site if the test results are satisfactory.
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U S Power stated that using a bromide extraction method, recovery grades of 1.3 ouncos
and up to 3 ounces of gold per ton of head ore are being realized. The company believes
production will produce 4..5 ounces per ton of combined precious metals. Presently the
Acquarius property has supposedly identified 7 million tons of probable reserves and
projects another IS million tong will be also identified. U S Power tluough Acquarius
has two other properties with high ore tonnage.

i~

U S Power forecasts that to scale up to conunercial production" funding of $1 million will

be needed. At the meeting there were indications that U S Power may eventually merge
with the precious metals explorer, Rockline, Inc.
Recommendation: As stated previously, I believe USPS continues to be a high dSk
speculation with the potential for significant 'returns jf production can be achieved. Even
if production is delayed. I feel the shares will rise with the industry in a "rising tide lifts '
all boats" situation. Having said th~t, this is still not one for widows and orphans.

I

!.
i

L S CAPITAL COPORATION (BULLETIN BOARD-CHIP $ .69 )

Shares Outstanding - 11 million with a 4 million float
7.5 million
52Week High $2.406 Low $.07

Market CapItalization,

We found L S Capital in the middle of a move to a new lab and bulk testing plant in the

f

I.

Amargosa Valley in Nevada, just over the California line. The new plant is gervicedby
three phase electrical power, has its own water source and is tvventy acres in size. '
L S management estimates the new plant will be completed shortly after the middle of
. August and initially will process between 1,000 pounds and 2,000 pounds Qf ore a day on
, a pilot basis. Between 45-60 days after the plant is built management is expects bulk
testing to begin,
: '!: " ..

L S estimates that between one~third and one..half of the ore deposit is platinum grOup
metals. The company intends to produce core metal for shipment to a refinery.
,At the Tekopa'lab, which is being dismantled and moved to Nevada, we viewed a gold
bead which had just been produced. We were told that the in-house produced beads are
running about five grams per ton. Although not yet officially announced, it is my
understanding that recovery grades in initial bulk testing at Tek:opa Springs have been
. ,,~Q~i4e,~bly. 4\gher.
,\
1

I

The L S chemist at the Tekopa lab was a hit more conservative in his timetable' and said
he envisioned bulk testing would be at full capacity between 6 an~ 12 months out.
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it is through L S 'subsidiaries Griffin Gold Group, Sho8bone Mining Co .• and D~~:~';
Minerals Inc. that the in-house micro fine gold recovery process h~ been developed~
Moreover, L S appeared interested in the Haber Gold Process ree'overy method artd I
would be surprised ifL S management doesn't investigate the H~berprocess thqro.ughly.
Paul Montie CEO of L S is aggressive and in my opinion will opt for commercial
production sooner rather than later ifit is possible.
Rteommendatlon: CHIP has just hired a good public relations finn to help disseminate
the developments taking place at the company and may receive a settlement involving a
breach of contract lawsuit which would provide the company with several millions of
dollars. With the potential of becoming well cashed up, and with a huge ore body and
bulk testing at hand, the stock appears to be an undervalued interesting and speculative

BUY.

'

INTERNATIONAL PRECIOUS METALS (NASDAQ - IPMCF $ 4.625)
Shares Outstanding 18 million, 19.2 million fully diluted Market C~pitallzation
83.2 million
High $14.5 . Low $1.875
52 Week

I had originally requested a presentation by !PM in Phoenix. Shortly before the meeting
daM was established, Bloomberg news service ran a report questioning the research lab
rPM was using in Las Vegas. rPM put out a press releas~ on June 24 revealing that
Friendship Metals of Las Vegas was conducting tests on !PM ore and concentrates
produced were being sent to Auric Metallurgical Laboratories in Salt Lalce City for
refining, Apparently. Bloomberg couldn't locate a telephone number for Friendship
Metals and the immediate question arose as to the existence of the facility. IPM's share
price was cut in half as a result of the controversy,
.' To clear the air. "[PM decided to invite our group to visit Friendship Metals for a
presentation. However. based ¢n what I have been told., the proprietor of Friendship did
not wan~ anyone with a. ~ehnical background from my group to visit his lab .. He.wanted
only,finaricial people like myself. Five members from my group were excluded and those
of us who were invited were told they must sign confidemiality agreements. The
majority of my group refused to sign the agreements and. as it ended up, only three
1. • peQl?~e :wh~ .~ed out to be only fringe members of the group, actually visited Friendship
and
briefed by the lab proprietor and lPM.
.

were

I

I'
I

I
!

Had I been lPM management I would have salvaged the o(;casion by offering to meet
.. w~th;my group at the hotel for a presentatio~ skipping the Friendship Metals invitation

";1hogelli.~r: 'The whole thinsj ended in pretty much of a public relations fiaSco and it didn't
have to happen that way.
Lee Purlon~ IPM President at the timo of the confusion, was just returning from .
Australia where he had been visiting seriously ill family members so perhaps he wasn't in
the ~est. frame of mind to practice damage control.
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Although we did not moet with management of IPM, we received an update package.
Officially Behre Dolbear & Company, mining engineers. have signed offon 0.046 o2'iton
gold and O.09oz/ton platinum on ore taken at IPM's Black Rock property in Arizona.
Preliminary work by Friendship Metals was released at !PM's AGM on June 24 and came
in at ranges from 0.26 oz./ton to as high as 0.376 oz./ton gold. Belue Dolbear, as
reponed by IPM, was supposedly going to be ina position to sign off on the higher
values 30 to 45 days after the AGM but that has not happened. !PM has now announced
th
that another 30 days is necessary to complete the tests so now around September 5 is
the new deadline for the Behre Dolbear acknowledgment.
lPM shares have suffered because of the recent negative press and delay 'on the outside
sign of£ There doesn't appear to be anything else behind the decline.

Recommendation: The T. Hoare & Co" report on IPM concludes there is recoverable
gold and other precious metals at IPM's properties and I would certainly go along with
those conclusions. Whether IPM has arrived at a recovery method to get precious metals
out in economic values is another story. IfBehre Dolhear confinns the previously
mentioned higher values, IPM shares should recover nicely. If there are further delays
look for the 5hareprice to weaken again. I believe potential buyers should hold offuntil
the short-tenn picture becomes clearer. I would not, however, go so far· as to advise the
sale oflPM long positions at this time.

NAXOS RESOURCES (BULLETINT BOARD - S2.125)
Shares Outstanding 24.9 million Market Capitalization 52.9 million
. 52 We~k
High $5.00
Low $.75
f

"

We found the mood at Naxos to be far more encouraging in late July than when we
visited la..stFebruary. For starters, the Alberta Stock Exchange charges against Naxos
hav~ been dropped and Naxos President and CEO, Jimmy 1ohn, reported that the
company should be listed on the Bulletin Board in 34 weeks.
1. •

.:

'I'

.•

To date, Ledoux Laboratories, one of the most prestigious in the C01Ultry, has coniirmed
gold, platinum and palladium in the Franklin Lake Playa ore. Behra Dolbear has just
completed taking 5 chains of custody samples and assaying is Wlder"ray. lithe results
. ~~ gOQd, i~.~
~onths' time it.1ooks like NaxOB could'be processing 5,000 to 10,000 tons
I,.
of ore at Its pilot' plant faoility in Nevada, 25 miles from the ore body. At the moment
Naxos has $1.5 million in the bank.
•• l:

.'

I

~

I •

...

' I

;

At the present time three different recovery methods are being perfected: (A) The Paul
Blumberg Ledoux method which is a chemical method, is getting between .25 and .27
oz.lton. (B) Doug Farley, who wotksfor Naxos is also working on a chemical recovery
- method and reportedly is realizing results of. 1 to 1.09 oz.lton. (C) The Alvin Johnson
method (we met Dr. Johnson at the U S Power presentation) is using a· mechanical
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method and Dr. Johnson is coordinating his efforts through Ledoux. Work on the
Johnson method is reportedly going well.

I

I
r

i

We were advised that pennitting is far ·advanced and should be completed this month.

Recommendation: Naxos has made significant progress since our visit in February and.
th~ whole situation has taken on a new feel. Successful results from Behre Dolbear will
result in addition8.l drilling and I believe will set the stage for a quIck move to bulk
testing. Naxos sharea have been depressed for a long time on shaky fundamentals, but
now things are beginning to go right. The Franklin Lake ore body i~ + or - 1.4 billion
tOt1;9, the stock is cheap and I believe represents a good speculative BUY at this time.

General Field Trip Summary
We fOWld "Desert Sands" companies arc moving closer to the time in which the
recoverability of precious metals from desert sands becomes accepted. The picture is
getting clearer as to who are the leaders ill the budding indtutry and it appem that Global
Platinum and Gold is in first place at this time. The Haber Gold Process, ifit can be
applied to the various refractory ores which characterize the desert sands, could produce a
giant leap forward in the progress to recover precious metals. Haber Inc. would most
likely work on a royalty basis which means the company would also benefit handsomely
and may end up.a good indirect way to invest in certain "Desert Sands" companies. The
, ,remainder of the year could prove interesting and I will endeavor to keep you apprised of
developments.
~

• J

•

I hope the foregoing has been helpful.
Sincerely,
t

~f&'d7JMY
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Senior Vice President-Investments
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The f~re,oin, information has been prepared from sources believed to be reliable but is not g1J:mIl'lteed by us (
not a QOmplato 1umm3r)' or starement of 311 availabJe data. nor is this to be con:sidered IS an o.ffi:r to 'buy of s
IDCUriti¢; referred to herein. Opinions exp~!ed are subject to change.. From time to rim.e, Legg Meso'"
Walker. Incorpofcted and/or 4lne or more of its employees may have a position in the securities dltcv~ .
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August 7, 1997
From the Desk of Richard Jensen
President: Global Platinum+ Gold Inc.
There has been some confusion on the part of shareholders following our announcement of
Global's very important contract with Engelhard Industries which will do th~ refining of our
metal.
Global is presently processing its head ore by means of leaching: This produpes a precipitate
which is then fired into dore metal. This metal can then be electroplated io the company's
efec,troplating tanks to an anode sludge which is then semi~refjned in Gidbal's in-house
refinery.
It is this prOduct which will be the initial product shipped to Engelhard for final
refining.

However, ,Global wiIJ aJso be sending Engelhard test sampfes of its ma~erial in different
forms. For example, dore metaJ with copper as a col/ector will be sent tpr testing. AlsO
anode sludge will be sent directfy to Engelhard as a test thereby: by-pass,ngthe in-house '
refinery process.
The in .. house refinery has a capacity approaching 100 ounces per day, however, it will take
some time before the system is ramped up to this level of production.
'
The first shipment of the semi refined metal produced in the in-house refinery will go out
around the 16th of August.
EngeJhard requires 12 weeks from the time it receives a shipment until the date of payment
to us. Global will not make' any estimate of the value of its head ore based on the returns
from Engelhard until constant production has been achieved for a minimum 'of 3 months. At
such time the pipeline should be full and regular payments will be' coming in· from
Engelhard.

What Global can now assure its shareholders is that it has solved the long-s,tanding problem
of the extraction of precious metals from the d~rt sands and that it is now; in p'roduction of
precious metars in semi-refined form.
It goes wjthout saying that Global plans to expand its productive capacity. The huge quantity
of its reserves supports an expansion, by a major multiple, of present cap~city through the
most efficient and profitable means ot production.'
"
I want to thank all shareholders for their patience. It has taken a long time for Global to
develop the technology which ft now has. But' beJieve the returns to sha~eholders wUJ be'
well worth thejr patience and wHi exceed their expectations.
.
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JUly 29, 1997

To All GPGI shareholders and fellow travelers.

f

I
i

EXTRAQRDINARIL Y GOOD NEWS!II

!

I
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We have all been waiting for Global to establish a (oinmercial
relationship with ·a refiner so that the company would 'get into
p~uction, ~h ~ow a,nd profitability. W~~ ~s has hafP~ned but
WIth a relationship whIch far exceeds the Initial expectations of the
company! Engelhard is the major refiner in this country.
.
•

I

.1

I .

We do not have the details as yet but the establishment of a
relationship has been made. Engelhard likes our m~terial ~d! this is
further confirmation of the reality of the PGMS in th~ desert s~ds.
Global Platinum + Gold (GPGI NASDAQ Bulletin Board) wishes to announce that on July
23rd it received notification from Engelhard West (subsidiary of Engelhard Ind~tries that
it wishes to serve as a refiner for Global. Engelhard lndustries. is one of'the largest·
refiners in the United States and one of the companies which establishes the daily buy sell
prices for precious metals.
;
The test 'sample of which Engelhard made its decision was a concentrate produced from
Glob.lis head ore reduced to dore metal in Global's inahouse refinery. The retutn achieved
by Enge~~
. was:
.
Rhodium~·- 85%

of the assayed content

Platinum--90% of the a~yed content
Palla~um-90% of the assayed content
• ! ~ ':"
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Engelhard requires a minimuttlof 50 OU04;e8 per shipment. Glo'bal, at thi~ time, can
produce 100 ounces per day in its refinery. Upon gearing up Global plans to begin weekly
shipments. Expansjon of present productive capacity is also planned.
.
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As Engelhard turns out the PGMs Global will be the only PGMproduclng mine~)n the u.s.
at this time other than Stillwater Mines.
to
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Contact Dick Jensen 801-90-6884 or Ed Fishbaine at the number above.
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te1Nse a few days prior and· based on

m. communication received fro~lhaJVJest on July 23td••1997,
I
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Engelhar,lWesl
1$ • su~ of Engelhard indUes. one
refiners In the workI ci:PttcioU&
metals and one of the compinfes who detel'ftlfi1es the daily established 'POt price of the:
prtctous metalS.

"t*1argest

The test samples on which Eng4Hhard made their decisjon to offer Gontinuous refmlng
seMea to Global Platinum of' GoId~ loc..... based on I semi-mined concentrate
produced by Global's in-house refinery on previous anode sludge produced by the

CGmpany. At. the present lime Gtobaf is YIOI'ldng on pUllIng the primary concetabttle
obtained from the leach into a Dent .,.. that WJll be acaepted by the ;ndustry ..
rermeabla mota." which will probably bfCopper4 Zinc or perhaps a combination of both~
Iron has bean uHd in the past but it 811*'FS that
miahU:MJ. problem in the refining
du. to the ~nce of Iron In the Dore', but no results have been received by the

'*'

~~f from the end userslrefiMries thIt have had

t.

sent to them for a_Is.

ounon.

E~ requires minimum th~ment quat Itities of 50
Global's in-hoUse
"'~·can prabably proliu~ 100 ounces of ~ mttal per day. Weekly sh;pments

to Eng
0'1 ..... iff.

.' is 8)Q)tCttd tD beain' in the near fUtU.... Epntfon cllhe prewd capacity
refinery is

--
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reave CkIt the.., revn Kflieved by 4PftUethard. it il man-ous.
IHVe out __ ~tIr min" sentence...

.l~, 18 :nb'l:a<t,Qy,,.,buSI!nesl. _hat Eucelhard got
they" ~$'8·iitd 'j' contra.c t: .·to purc'ha"8.
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Only that

We will not be a Sti11watt~ un~il we ara in a constant production ~ade
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THE URGENT SEARCH FOR-"PLATINUM

A'REVIEW

OF

GLOBAL ENERGY LTD.

PROLOGUE: ,- ,PLATINUM,. among the rarest of metals. is becoming
ever more precious as the' free world's supply is threatened. Now more
valuable thangold~,l?LATlNUMJs'the,,:bbJect of an almost despet'ate
international ,'search.' ,:'PLATINUM" for ,which no substitute has been
found" is a strategic and lndustrial metal which 1s most Ilkely'to
sk~rocket In:p~lce should ev~nts continue their cUrrent course.
For
(hIS reason there Is profound interest In explo~lng for PLATINUM.

-----------------------------------------.

:

GLOBAL ENERGY LTD.,

,

:' .

a sma 1 1 mi ~ 1ng company, I s work i o-g towat'd
,,(Platlnum Group Metals) expl.oris their story:

becoming a diversified gold and PGM
atlon and productIon comp~ny.
Here

In January 1985, GLOBAL acquired an option on a property known as
the ORO GRANDE MINE in Central Arizona.
Several geologists had
reporte<;1 there were 2.6 million tons of proven reserves of "'mineabl e
gold and PGMs.
The gold reserves alone would make this a major
property. GLOBAL entered a 50-50 Joint venture with MCFARLAND &
HULLINGER a private mining company of Tooele, Utah, whereby M&H woul.d
p~y for further exploration and would operate the property
in retu(n
for· i ts interest. M&H was then deve 1op 1 ng:,a' sma 11 prom! s 1ng all uv i ~ 1
gold deposit severa) mt lea' away called WE~VER CREEK.
This property
was brought. into the Joint venture, thereby balancing the deal.
.\
y

~

,

',",'

,

'

During 1985, drlJ~1ng and testing was carried on at both sites.
Early In that year attention was focused on ORO GRANDE because of the
suspected presence of PGMs. Random samples were taken and sent to Mr.
Siegfried Bremer of A.S.T. Laboratories in Scottsdale, Arizona.
Mr.
Bremer is a recognized authority in the field of precious metals,
includlng the

ident.lflcat'lon·.ci PGt,~s.

Th~

flrst quantitative reports

of PGM findings were so as~ounding that GLOBAL management was reluctant to make any announcement" ~ntl1:
"1) Otherc,ert l,f,i;ed assayers ,ver-l f l,ed"the.' lnl. t i al , report,.

QLQUAL 09\{ h~§'· r;·orrpbora't 1'00'"

C'e"eg:tt§of other· i ri'dependen t 1abs wb feb

confirm the presence of PGMs as we11 as gold and other

me~als.

and

2) There was satisfactory proof that the ores could be mined
This required a dete~minatlon that they be amenable to a
commercial ext.raction process. Since PLATINUM has not been regularly
mined in North America. there is a scarcity of expertise on the
profltab)y~

subject.

IT NOW APPEARS THAT THIS HUEDLE IS ABOUT TO BE OVERCOME!

~lt>C
..... - --. --- ..

,

)

..

The joint venture partnels ale both sma) I comparii.es.· They lack
the resources to properly develop this huge find.
They have invited a
numbel of majol (and financially stronger) companies to examine the
ORO GRANDEJ take their own samples and test them anyway they wished.
hfter .... conducting THEIR OWN ..IESTS.
several
major. companies have
i ad i Cd t ed strong in t erest .
Negot ia t j ons are now, .. i n progc~ss . A n .
announcement is expected shortly.

BUT NOW J .to make the story even more interesting. late 'in 1985
further dr i l l 1ng a t ,WEAVER CREEK i nd j 'ca ted the presence of many more
mil 110ns.of tons of micron and sub-mIcron size gold ore!

Having major holdings in twu J2~gP gola properties lS'~n enviable
pOSition to be in, but the real attention-grabber i~·:thatGLOBAL could
leap' from .the status of a. vir tua 1 /I unknown 1\
free wor.ld"s handful of PLATINUM producers!

to becomi ng one of the

.

Due to space 11m! tat ions I have wr it ten th 1s summary to' avo! d
filling it with detal)s~ Further informati6n is available by calling
the undersigned or Mr. Richard Jensen of GLOBAL ENERGY LTD.

LESTER

REID/Mining Analyst

In Ariz: (602) 957-0000 or 285-0880; Outside Ariz: (800) 431-3949.

~J ,jL~JJofk
~

GLOBAL ENERGY INFORMATION

.

PRESIDENT & CEO
VICE PRESIDENT, DIRECTOR
SECRETARY~TREASURER

AUDITOR

Richard E. Jensen
Robert G. Maples
Frank Fornelius

Edwin H .. Funkhausen. Salt Lake CIty. UTe

Company offices: 7835 Newport Way, Salt Lake CJtyp UT 84121
Phon~: (801) 943-6884

MARKET MAKERS
Greentree Securities
New Yo~k& Boca Raton
Brown SecurIties. Salt Lake

Baird

& Patrick,

~ew

York

CENPAC Se6~~ltje~,"PhQenlx

Mar~h~11

Davis,

Den~er'

Midland Dougherty. Vancouve~
National Securities, Spokane
Russo Securities. New York

D1110n Secu~ltles
Salt Lake & Spokane

GLOBAL .ENERGY LTD. was incorporated

in Nevada

6/1/78 ..

Shares authotized - 50 mil lIon. Shares is~ued - 20 million.
Estimated float - 7 million. Shareholders (a/o 1984) 1160.
Bid prices:

/82:
/85:

"83:
.10--.20; "86:

.02-.03;

.03-.08; "84: .04-.10
.08-.15.
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t9f S"'IiJi.'f 01 ~., ~~ ~•.,loTHE URGENT SEARCH FOR PLATINUM
A REVIEW OF GLOBAL 'ENERGY LTD.
PROLOGUE:
'PLATINUM, .among 'the rarest of metals. Is becomi'ng
more precIous dall y as the free' ~ol:"ld~s supply Is thl:"eatened.
Now
mOl:"e precious than Gold, PLATINUM Is the object of an almost desperate
in.ternational search • . PLATINUM.', for which no Substitute has been
found. is a strategic and Industl:"ial meta1 which Is most 1 ikel y to
skyrocket :~n price should ~v.nts continue their cUl:"rent course.

GLOBAL ENERGY' LTD., a' ema)) mining company. is Working toward
becoming 'a d'lvet-s'lfi'edGold' and PGM'(Platinum 'Group Met.'le) 'exp)oration and productIon' company.

ft~

In January 1985. GLOBAL acquired an~gz_~on on a property known as
the ORO GRANDE MINE in Central Arizo1'ia.~·
The ore body reputedly
contains '2~6' 'mill iontona 'of' proven reserves "of mineable Gold and
PGM,e. The Gold reserves alone would make this a major property.
GLOBAL entered a 50-50. Jolntventure',wl th MCFARLAND & HULLINGER. a
private company of Tooele •. Utah. whereby M&H would pay fol:" further
exp)ot atlon and operate'the ,ORO GRANDE In r,eturn for:t ts interest.
1O

}. 'l.

~

.

M&H was then developing a emaIl promising alluvial gold deposi t
several mi lea away.
ThIs property. called the WEAVER CREEK CLAIMS.
was brought In the JoInt .venturethereby balancing the deal.
Late in
1985 further drilling at WEAVER CREEK indicated the presence of many
mi II tons of tons of "micron 'andsub~mlc["on size Gold'AND MORE ·PGM,s!

During 1985. drilling and.testlng was ca~ried on at both Sites.
Early In the year attentionwaefocusd'on ORO GRANDE because of the
suspected' presence ~. of, PGM. s.
Random ore samp) es were taken and sent
to Mr. Siegfried Bremer of'I\.S'.T. Laboratories of 'Scottsdale.,l\rizona~
Mr. Bremer'le :'a recognizecf'authority In the field of precfous meta'ls~
1nc 1udi ng the 1dent i f tcat Ion of PGH. s. The first quant'l tat -1 ve repol:"ts
of PGM f l'ndl ngs were 'so'astOundlng that GLOBAL management was re 1uctant to' make any announcement unt i I : 1) other cert 1 f i ed assayer-s
verified the initial report. and 2) It was firmly established that the
ores could be mlnedpl:"ofltably.
:

./

GLOBAL now has the corraboratlng reports .of other independent
Jabs which confirm the ,presence of })GM,. as, well as gold and other
metals.
As to the actuaJ mining. this requIred a determination th'at·
the ores be amenable to a coamercial extraction process..
Since
PLATINUM has not been regularly mined 1n North America ...there Is ,a
scarcIty of extraction process expertise.
IT NOW APPEARS THAT THIS
HURDLE IS ABOUT TO BE OVERCOME!
"
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TECHNICAL RESEARCH REPORTS inc.
Specializing in Corporate Communications
70-50 Austin St., Ste 104, Forest Hills, N.Y. 11375 (71~) 268-3300

June 9,1997
A reading of the enclosed
Thank you for your interest in Global Platinum + Gold Inc.
material will provide you with the background of the company and familiarize you with the
significant highlights. The company has been working on its desert sand properties in
Arizona for almost 15 years with the problem of extraction of precious metals absorbing most
of this tim~. Fortunately it is now at the cusp of being able to produce these metals in
commerciai quantities. VVe are available to answer questions by telephone and will alsO
place you on our mailing list.

FACT SHEET FOR GLOBAL PLATINUM + GOLD INC.
Traded: NASD Bulletin Board; symbol: GPGI
52 week range: $1.00---$3.375

All time range: 8¢---$4.00
Recent price: $2.00 .
I,

.•

Shares outstanding: 22.4 million
Float:· 13· million (approximate)
Long term debt: 0
•

~

:"

I

~.

Corporate organization: 1982
President: Richard E. Jensen
.. ::~ ~. ; .. :~~~ ... :
Corporate Address: 1841 Top of the World Drive
Salt Lake City, UT 84121
(801) 943~6884
"
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TECHNICAL RESEARCH REPORTS inc.
Specializing in Corporate Communications
70-50 Austin Sf., ste 104, Forest Hills, N. Y. 11375

(718) 268-3300
June 9, 1997

REVIEW OF THE SETILEMENT REPORTS RECEIVED FROM REFINERS BY
SHIPMENTS OF TEST SAMPLES
GLOBAL PLATINUM + GOLD INC. FOR
OF ITS PROCESSED ORE.
The following enumeration of the settlement reports received by GPGI over the years is testimony to the reality
that the company's ore is reducible to precious metals using the company's procedures and its proprietary
catalyst. The use of the 100-150:1 ratio to extrapolate from the concentrate back to the ore is a ball park
estinlate which may ultimately tum out to be either lower or higher but only by a m.inimal anl0unt. This ratio
refers to the anode sludge method. The leaching method is very new and appears to result in a more favorable
ratio. The calculations have been made by myself and I accept responsibility for the arithmetic.
There is wide variation in the reports which is due largely to the various ways in which the material shlpped to
. the refiners was'made. Nonetheless what you will read is that the values in metals recovered are astounding
and the value of the head ore ( enhanced ore at the mill site) is hard to believe. But these numbers are factual,· .
and if anything, are understated.
Ultimately the 'metals market wil1 have to adapt to the reality of the desert sands and the sea change that is
imminent in the manner in which precious metals have been produced for the past several thousand years.
From hard rock mining deep within the earth, at huge expense, for returns in the fractions of an ounce per ton,
to surface sands, which can be processed at minimum cost, and produced in ounces per ton. One may expect
that the adaptation will ~e painful and take some time.
.
'.
1. The first shipment was a large bulk shipment of lead anode sludge (330 pounds) to Union Miniere, a refiner
in Belgium in April, 1994. The approxiolate ratio of ore required to produce the sludge was at a rate of
100-150: ~. This ~Iudge was sent in April, 1994. The material assayed at the following rate:

Silver
Gold
Platinum
Palladium
Rhodium

1322 ounces per metric ton

; ·:16 ounces per metric ton
lp4 ounces per metric ton
16 ounces per metric ton
161 ounces per nletric ton

While the, above values amounted to about $19,000 at then prices for the metals. Global received a check for
approximately $3,000. The difference was the charges levied by the refinery.
This was unacceptable to Global on three counts.
a. The charges. 'were:excessive.
b. Union Miniere refused to refine the sludge in accordance with Global's instructions.
c. The assay results were far below what Global's assays were for this material.

From this experience Global realized that refineries do not handle sludge well. Ultimately the company
realized that its concentrates had to be cast into dore metal. This required Global to reduce its sludge to this
form.

Z~;H~~~-~~~, prior to this realiz,

') 'Global tnade a shipment of studg '~, refinery in Massachusetts and
received a settlenlent report in September 1996 which yielded values in platinum, palladium and rhodium at
about 25% of Global's in-house assay values.
l

J

3. The next shipment was to the same refinery in Nov~mber, 1996 which was in the form dore metal reduced

from copper anode sludge ( Global switched from using lead as a collector to copper for environmental
reasons---it had used lead initially because Union Miniere wanted the material with lead as the collector).
TIUs shipment consisted of a dore bar weighing 5.59 troy Ounces ( about 1/2 a troy pound). Again, the ratio
of reduction from ore was about 1:125. However, in reducing the copper anode sludge to dore metal
approximately 1/2 of the original material was lost in the firing. Thus this 5.59 ounces of dore metal is
derived from ore at a ratio of 1:250.
The bar assayed at 17.22523% Platinum and 9.00901% Palladium. While both gold and rhodium were known
to be present in this sample, the manner in which the company prep. ared the dore bar de1iberately eliminated
these two metals because recovery of the platinum and palladium was the easier for refiner to manage.
The 5.59 oz bar was reduced to pure platinum and palladium and Global was paid at the spot rate for
metals,at that time. It received $321.64 for the platinum and $52.41 for the palladium less refinery charges.
Extrapolating back to the head ore value:
24000 troy oz per ton/5.59 = 4,294(321.64) = 1,380,923/250= $5,523.
i.e. there are 24,000 troy ounces in one ton. Divide this number by 5.59 and one gets 4,294 sets of 5.59 ounces
of material per ton. Multiply by the settlement for platinum of $321.64 and one gets $1,380,923. Divide by
the amount of ore required to get the 5.59 ounces which is 250 tons and the result is extrapolation to $5,523 of
platinum per ton of ore.
One can make the corresponding calculation for Palladium.
This result is the best of the refinery settlement reports the company has received without allowance for gold
and rhodium. The numbers are admittedly astounding.
3. The next settleolent report frool the eastern refinery wasin January, 1997 for approxunately 39 pounds of

low grade concentrate which was reduced with nloderate heat to 7 bars of dore metal. Global ,was testing to
see how low grade Inaterial would fare. The donar aOlount of p]atinuill and palladium extracted by the
refiner was $384, a very low return and not economic. The coolpany assays' of this material were
approxim~tely 4 t~mes the platinum and palladium values and includes values in gold and rhodium.
4. The next settlement report from eastern was received in February 1997 and was for dore metal reduced by
high heat. 12.96 ounces were sent and returned 2.98008% gold, 6.03442% platinuol and 6.42373% palladium.
Global was paid. $113.32 for the gold, 217.00 for the p]atinunl and 83.82 for the palladiuln. Extr~polating
back, these values indicate a per ton of head ore value of $3,068. This is without rhodium which was found
in large values in-house. The in-house assays for the other metals were also larger.
5. Also on ,February 5 1997 the company received a settlenlent report frOlll eastern for 29.166 oz of partially
reduced material. Total payment for gold, platinunl and palladiulll was $484. At 29.166 oz using a ratio of
200:1 this extrapolates back to head ore value of $1805 per ton.

6. The next settlenlent report was frool Kitco Minerals and Metals Inc. , Montreal, Canada received in
February. The report-does not, indicate the size of the two salnples sent but shows gold at 1.7% and platinum
at 1.1% in the first sanlple and in the second sample gold at 2.5% platinunl at 1.8% and palladium and 4.7%.
6. The next settlelllent report was frolll the Royal Mint of Belgium in March 1997 based on a snlall sample of
'several ounces which was delivered to the nlint by a Global shareholder who lives in Belgiunl and who
acquired a Slllall sludge satllple on visit to the Inine and null site. For the first tillle the results fronl this refiner
were close to the in-house assays and included values in all four metals. The report indicated on a per ton

;basis:
gold
platinum
palladium
rhodium

$7240z/ton
12400z/ton
13190z/ton
6320z/ton

Of considerable interest is the fact that this was a sludge sample, not dore metal. Hence the. results are very
surprising. Using 1: 150 ratio, extrapolating back, the head ore is valued at $6,949 using prices in March and
without allowance for refiner charges. This is an unusually high result for sludge and would require repetition
to be considered valid.
.
In summary: Global has moved from sending anode sludge to refiners to gradually adapting its product to the
requirement of refiners. Refiners do not make adaptations to the nlaterial sent to thenl. The material has to be
adapted to their procedures and since they have been doing things a certain way for decades they are not
going to make adjustments for individual conlpanies. Global repeatedly asked Union Miniere to process the
330 pounds sent to them in the same way that Global processes it. This was to no avail.
As of this date the anode sludge method has been replaced by the leaching procedure which can process tons
at a time in contrast to the sludge method ,,,,hich .processes pounds at a tinle and requires more steps. The
company has been casting the leach precipitate into dore metal using various combinations of flux 'and
temperature~ It has arrived at the ability to produce a product which it is satisfied can be sent to its refiner
with minimum different valuation from its own in~house valuation. However, a test sample must be first sent
before production shipments are made. Should this test be satisfactory the company will get into commercial
production immediately. Should further modifications be necessary more time will elapse before production.
If all goes as expected a guesstimate of when commercial shipments will begin should be August-September.
However, cash flow will be delayed from that point in time for between 4-6 weeks. This is because the
refinery takes that long to process material and report back on the test and issue a check.

The settlement reports above indicate the capacity of the ore to be. converted to precious metal. The range of
results has been wide using the anode sludge method. But at its worst it is commercial (with the exception oJ
# 3 above). The leach method is expected to yield a higher return than the sludge method. It is expected that
when production begins the cash flow and the profits created wiU be quite impressive to put it mildly. It
should be realized that Global's procedures are primarily an earth moving and chemical and metallurgical
treatment operation. Heavy infrastructure costs associated with hard rock mining are not involved in working··
with surface desert sands. Hence costs will be low and the margin between costs and income will be very
wide.;
..
The quantity of available ore on Global's properties is huge and the method of processing does not pollute the
environment..
.
.

Editor
The settlement reports referred to above have been received by the company
and reported on its. web;~ite: http://www.gpgi.com. The company has estimated
the ratio of metal to the head ore at 150:1 but has not calculated the
extrapoluation back to the value of the head ore.These calculations (above)
have been made by Ed Fishbaine.
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TECHNICAL/RESEARCH kEPORTS inc.
Specializing in Corporate Communications
70-50 Austin St., Ste 104, Forest Hills, N.Y.. 11375

(71~)

268-3300
June 9, 1997

Dear Investor,
Global Platinum + Gold inc. is truly an unusual situation with extraordinary leverage
because the metals values in its sands exceed, by a wide margin, the values in the best of hard
rock situations. The available ore to the company is practically inexhaustible. Until recently
the sticking point has been the problem of extraction of the metals.
It may help you to understand this company if I spell out a bit of its history, provide
. you with some details about its technology and finally give you a current status repoit. But
the first thing you should 'understand is that the length of time which has elapsed in Global's
efforts at extraction is far from unusual in the business of reducing complex ores to their
cOInponent inetals. For exaillple, Stillwater Iv'tines, in Minnesota, has been working on the
refining process for over 20 years. It is' notorious in the platinum mining industry that
companies vigorously guard their procedures for dealing with these ores..

Global started out in 1982 as Global Energy Ltd. with the intention of developing
certain uranium claims. But with the Three Mile Island disaster the market for uranium
collapsed and the company s'hifted its focus to other avenues of revenue. Global entered into a
joint venture agreement with a mining oriented trucking company, McFarland & Hullinger
based in Utah, on an alluvial placer to.be known as the Weaver Creek Project, consisting of
some 1280 acres. A little later they they decided to evaluate the ore bodies on the Oro Grande,
some 1150 acres located about 4. ~iles~o~g::o( Wickenburg, Az. This property had been mined
,"
for gold earlier in this century. ..... ; .... ", ;.. '. "
~
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The presence of complex ores containing platinum and platinum group metals along
with gold and silver and a host of non-precious metals of limited value had been episodically
reported .to pervade much of the sands in the deserts of southwestern U.S. It is well known
that ores containing gold values extracted in .Arizona and sent to be refined in California were
penalize9 early in this century because the presence of platinum complicated the refining
process. This includes dore bars shipped from the Oro Grande Mine.
.

.'

. Despite the persistence of indications that these sands contained complex ores much
skepticism prevailed because it was not possible to demonstrate their presence using standard
fire assaying methods. 'One hard rock miner I spoke with some 20 years ago about a company
which claimed to have these complex ores in its sands told me that if it did not fire assay it did
not exist. And furthermore, if it did exist in these sands, he continued, it would destroy the
hard rock mining business. He was quite prescient.
.. : ;', .: Weaver' Creek is an alluvial deposit located about 10 miles north of Wickenburg. Global
now owns 100% of the property. The company continued to work on the Oro Grande and in
1987 entered into an option agreement with the owner of the Oro Grand~' which gave Global
the right to acquire the property for $15 million. This agreement was later amended and then
dropped. In 1995 another option agreement was entered into and in November of this year
Oro Grande was acquired by GPGI.
.

I.

Mter many yeal(~)frustration and endless efforts to ;}ver the metals Global. working
with ore of the Weaver Creek, hit on a procedure using a (;atalyst, now a proprietary secret,
which stabilized the metals. This enabled the collection of aggregates of platinum, rhodium,
palladium, gold and silver. Global is the first, and as far as we know, the only company
involved with these sands throughout the south west to have succeeded in doing this.
The next step was to develop a method of extracting the metals on a commercial basis.
Moving from the laboratory to the industrial plant involves assorted complexities. Global
located a mill site which could be used to move to a commercial level and it began to ship ore
from the Weaver Creek some 55 miles to this site, located along the Hassayampa River. It soon
became clear that at the site itself there were deposits of sands which assayed in the same
range as the Weaver Creek. Although the Weaver Creek deposit is much larger than the
Hassayampa deposit it was convenient for Global to arrange a perpetual lease on the mill site,
expand its equipment, build the required infrastructure and acquire the ore material. This
eliminated the shipping costs. The quantity of enhanced ore (ore which has been screened for
detritus and boulders) and raw ore is sufficient for many years of production at typical mining
rates. But the company plans to develop both Weaver Creek and the Oro Grande after it
establishes consistent production at the current mill site (which is referred to as the
Hassayampa Project).
While it may sound exaggerated, with these three properties in its fold GPGI will have
enough ore to last for many decades and possibly more than 100 years .. Costs of recovery will
be min'uscule compared with hard rock mines and the ore will yield recovered values in
platinum, rhodium, palladium, gold and silver. While again it will sound exaggerated, the
value of the screened ore will easily exceed $2,000 per ton. The margin of profits compared
with ~osts far exceeds the highest grade and most efficient of the hard rock precious metals
mines.
Mter experimenting with various recovery procedures the company initially developed
a .method through the creation of a sludge which contains the precious metals and involves a
series of steps which use the proprietary catalyst. For several years the company experimented
with various ways of converting the sludge into a refinable product. Small test samples sent to
refiners confirmed the presence of commercial quantities of precious metals, primarily platinum.
( see the accompanying summary of refiner's settlement reports). ,While the company was
elated that it demonstrated the ability to extract the precious metals from the sands, the sludge
process is slow, time consuming and is essentially a retail method of extraction.
While the sludge method was being developed the company was also working on a
leaching method as an alternative process. After some two years of research a breakthrough
was achieved just about the time the company was gearing up to expand to sludge
p~odu~~ion.
~ith this breakthrough the company elected to delay sludge production and
perfect the leaching method. Leaching is faster, less costly, basically simpler and above all
huge quantities can be processed. It isa wholesale method.
Arriving at the leaching method brings us up to date. The first test treatment using the
Jeaching method.began in April and involved starting with 10 tons of head ore (screened ore).
This produced a primary precipitate of many hundreds of pounds containing concentrations of
both precious metals and extraneous metals. The next step was to find the right combination of
t~qlperature and fluxes to use in casting the concentrate
into dore metal. Multiple
-oo)ribinations were tried. The intention was to find the best method to draw out the precious
m~\als in a fonn which would be uncomplicated for the refiner to cast into a final, saleable
JJfbduct.

To date the pro/'- ~ure has advanced to a point whe~f ,~. portion of the precipitate can

be recovered in dore r }l which is extremely rich in prec: ) metals. It is believed that it can .
be easily treated hy refiners. The remaining content of the precipitate contains preciolls meta)
but it also contains multiple extraneous metals which would interfere with final recovery.
Global plans to ship a test sample of the ricb material for final refining with the expectation that
there will be no problem. Should there be a problem, further modification will be needed. The
remaining concentrate will be stockpiled and research will be continued to find a method for
removing the unwanted metals.
'
Meanwhile the company is leaching 5 to 10 tons of head ore per day and stockpiling
the resulting precipitate. Leaching capacity is upwards of 100 tons per day. Initial production
runs, once the refiner demonstrates that he can handle the dore metal is expected to begin at
between to and 20 tons per day. The quantity of recoverable metal per ton of head ore is very
large and the margin of profitability is likewise very large. The company will not comment
regarding payments it expects. It will immediately announce its first payment from the refiner
when received. The refiner is a bottleneck because it takes 4-6 weeks to complete the refining.
In addition to shipping its product to outside refiners Global can do its own in-house
refining and ultimately plans to seJI its products to end users of the precious metals in the form
of salts. The production will be custom designed to meet the specifications of the end user. The
necessary equipment is at the mill and the company has demonstrated its ability to accomplish
its own refining. However, the in';'house refinery is small and as a condition for any agreementend users will require consistent production and availability. This will develop as the company
moves into a reliable and continuous production mOde.
,To sum up, the quantity of precious metals recoverable by the leaching method is
extremely impressive. This, combined with the huge, amount of ore reserves, makes this
company a very valuable holding for investprs with a speculative bent who are interested in
outstanding leverage.
The shares are presently trading at around $2.00. It is difficult to grasp the
extraordinary potential of this company which has only 22+ million shares outstandin2 and
no long term debt. Call us at the above number or at 1-800-309-5545 for further information
and to be added to our mailing list. There are details about this company which we will be glad
~o ~ell y,ou about.
The company web site is http://www.gpgi.com

. '.'

This corporate outline has been prepared from public documents and discussions with the principals of the company. The
information on which this_r~rt is based is bche,vt..'tl to be reli~ble bu\ is no! guarantetXJ as (0 its accuracy or compleleness.
GLOBAL PLATlNl~( AND GOLD, has retamed the servlces of fECHNICAL RI.~SEARCH REPORTS INC. for the
..ill!ro9se of pUblication and dissemination of co1JlOrate information to the investment public and has paid a fee to
11!CIINICAL· RESEARCH REPORTS INC. whicli n!~y consist in whole or in part of options on the stock of the
comp.any, cash or com(l,!'UlS. shares. TECHNICAL RESEARCH REPORTS INC. and its employees and principals hold n
I?9sifion 111 the shares of trus com pan)' . The contents of 'this report have been approved by lhe management 0 GLOBAL
J>LATINU~l AND GOLD)... ·lhi§.!~rt is for infomlatioll p!].fpqses and d<><;s .not constitqte a solicitation to..purchase shares
ID the company. TECHNILAL RESEARCH REPORTS INC. does not sohctt nor docs It accept any fees lI'om rul)' source
'
other than sponsors of the pUblications it issues.

OKo
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Septem.
Dear Global shareholder,
Subject: A current review of the pluses and negatives for Global and an improved outlook.
This is a personal letter. I am not quite sure how proper it is. A securities broker is
expected to get facts about a company and pass them along to whomever might be interested,
leaving a final decision to the client. As I am sure I have pointed out to you, known facts about a
company, and the resulting possibilities they create, are not a guarantee of success. I am sure I
have told you that Global Platinum + Gold is a speculative stock. What I have never said, because
I did not want to unduly influence you, is just about all stocks have elements of speculation. We
invest in stocks because we seek a larger reward than can be had in bank savings or other
investment. We are in Global because we are hoping for an even greater reward. When you come
to the end of this letter, you will read my personal opinion of this company. (Don't peek). That's
why I'm not sure how proper it is. I stress this is my personal opinion. Here goes.
Ah the years' long labors of Global Platinum + Gold, Inc. appear to be approaching their
climax, it seems to be a proper time to look at the company once more, this time with a fresh eye and
with a view backward over the extensive, and sometimes weary, trail they have covered. Many of
us are astQunded by the magnitude of the claims ·which the company makes. "Can all this really
be true?" we ask. "Is it possible that this little, non-listed, pink sheet mine exploration company
has located a deposit worth $80 BILLION?" What has the company accomplished in point of fact?
They located the property. If you know even a little about exploration you know it isn't
always a matter of back-packing into the wilderness looking for the right rocks. Good finds are to
be had if you know where to look and how to acquire permission to explore. One excellent method
is to look in places where gold has been found before. Quite often all the treasure has not been
taken out. Global found a former producing mine which had been shut down about 1905, before it
was ever mined thoroughly, and which, because of litigation, flooding, and an artificially low
gold price, was never reopened. Finally it was purchased as residential land before th e
significant gold and platinum price rise of the late seventies and early eighties. No one else had
seriously sought to explore it since it was closed down!
They secured an option and they explored An agreement was made which permitted
Global to do whatever was necessary to determine if there truly might be a mineable deposit. They
took surface and underground samples. They cut trenches and sampled them. They drilled test
holes all over the property to get a picture of values from hundreds of different points. They
sampled the entire surface exposure, and down into the old mine (even though at times that did not
always 8.ppear to be the safest thing to do), to sample the the previous workings.
They assayed the samples. This is where problems started. One lab would report
encouraging values. Then a second assay of the same samples, often using a, different method,
and a different assayer, reported different values. Not only did several assayers give different,
often conflicting reports, bulk tests, using all the standard techniques, were not conclusive.
HOWEVER, ALL THIS TIME GLOBAL HAD ACCESS TO OLD RECORDS FROM THE SAN
FRANCISCO MINT WHICH REPORTED THAT ALONG WITH THE GOLD THAT HAD
BEEN 'SHIPPED FROM THE MINE, THERE WAS SILVER AND PLATINUM. This
information, along with other indicators, told them not to quit. Assaying, and assayers, are
human. Though the rules may be the same, the application, measuring, instrument cleanliness,
heating controls, measuring devices, mathematical calculation, even carelessly typed reports,
often yield varying answers. They had a right, even a duty to doubt. Few of the "experts" they had
available had hands-on experience with platinum group metals.
They tested. Fed up with the lack of results encountered from self-styled "experts",
Global engaged the best independent metallurgist they could find. A comprehensive, and
scientificia11y reliable study was commissioned in early 1988. First, studies were done to
establish test validity. After that over eight hundred sixty assays were performed on newly

[,;II.~

The shares are Dot listed. This turns many people off. They conclude that because the
company does not have the assets, the shareholder base, or the rather large sum of money required
to pay for listing, there must be something wrong with it. They assume, incorrectly, that small
companies can do anything they want, that they are not subject to NASD or SEC oversight. That is
not the case. All companies that issue shares to the public must submit annual financial
statements. Not being listed also creates other negatives. News services seldom print news about
the company. If important news is to be gotten out, the company must pay the cost. With.f.lDl: letter
costing close to fifty cents these days, that can become a large cost. Several a year? Well, put
yourself in the President's shoes. Are you going to spend large sums sending out letters~ or are
you going to put the shareholders' money to work for the company? You have to do both.
There have been shortcuts. The company had to use them. It does not have the millions a
well mounted exploration and development program costs. It relied on a geologic study done
several years earlier instead of paying for a new one of its own. It performed a less-than-text book
drilling and sampling program. Many samples were gathered initially, to be sure,but they were
not gathered in the fashion trained geologists like to see. Later samples for the 1988 testing ~
gathered properiy. The final WOTlt has included no shW'tCut5,
Small companies face another obstacle. There are tens of thousands of public companies.
Investors hear about them through newspapers, magazines, newsletters, and subscriber
informational services. The most common media, the newspapers, magazines, radio & TV,
cannot carry all the stories they receive. They are only interested in stories with the largest.
readership. Small companies don't qualify. The result is small companies have to blow their
own hom. Because they do, the "news" they release is often suspect. "If it's so important, why
didn't I see it in the newspapers?" Even if it might be important, .it is usually ignored.
I have concluded that our fears are mostly psychoJQejcal. They are in our heads. We are
often told that the chances of winning a lottery are almost nil. How could we be lucky enough to
hear about a company that might make it big? What about the big boys? If it's such a deal, why
haven't they jumped on? In short, we are afraid to trust our own judgement.. We are afraid we
might be misinformed. We are afraid we might be taken in. In short, we are afraid ..
I have personally concluded Global will make it. When asked for an opinion, I must still,
in fairness, note that nothing is written in stone. But I am now personally corivinced that
investment in Global Platinum will reward patient investors. I can make no promises, or even
hints, about potential share values. Certainly not $10, $20 even $50 I have heard. I only know that I
am satisfied that: 1. There ia a substantial size rich deposit. 2. Management of the company
honest and is not trying to "pull a scam". 3. Eventually it Ell be brought to production.
4. Eventually the shares lrill be worth a lot more than today's price. I am continuing to buy more
shares whenever I can afford them. I hope you do the same and tell your friends about it.

a

Sincerely yours,
LESREID
THE MINING DESK,
CENPAC SECURITIES, INC. PHOENIX, ARIZONA (602)957-0000. TOLL-FREE 1-800-423-6722

FOOTNOTE:TO GLOBAL STOCKHOLDERS.
HERE IS WHAT A WELL KNOWN MINING ANALYST HAS TO
SAY ABOUT OUR COMPANY- HE HAS BEEN FOLLOWING THE COMPANY
FOR MANY YEARS.WE THOUGHT YOU MIGHT LIKE TO READ IT.
BEST REGARDS
REJ
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CENPAC SECURITIES CORPORATION
3200 EAST CAMELBACK ROAD STE 17
PHOENIX~ ARIZONA
85018

GLOBAL PLATINUM

±

RESEARCH REPORT - CURRENT

GOLD. INC.

UPDATE - FALL 1988

INTRODUCTION:
Incorporated in Nevada, June' 1,1978.
Purpose: Uranium exploration.
Result:
Deposit discovered; arrangement proposed to GPU; Three 'Mile' Island accident, proposal
abandoned.
Following years were devoted to locating other mineral deposits.
Enjoyed only
modest results until January, 1985.
In past reports we have told you how GLOBAL PLATINUM + GOLD acquired an option on
the Oro Grande Mine, a former gold producer near Wickenburg in central Arizona. . This mine,
closed since 1905, had shipped Dore bars to the mint which were reported, by the mint, as
containing 10% Platinum for which there would be no payment since there was no market.
THIS WAS THE TIP-OFF THAT LED TO THE SEARCH FOR PLATINUM!
Historically, Arizona had
produced 72% of the total U.S.A. production of all platinum, mostly as a by-product of copper
mining.
With South Africa, the source of 90% of our Platinum, becoming unstable, and with value
and demand rising, along with a perceived need for a domestic sOQrce, platinum exploration was
indicated EVEN THOUGH A COMMERCIAL DEPOSIT OF GOLD AND otHER METALS WAS ALREADY
BELIEVED TO BE PRESENT! The original mine had been closed because of the death of one of the
owners, and shonly thereafter, the deaths of' two of the heirs.
This created extensive probate
and litigation. During this time the lower levels flooded and $20 gold did not justify the cost to
reopen ~e mine. At that point the mine had barely been worked! Old-timers took only the most
obvious ore leaving' everything else in place.
Modem technology and machinery~ along with
higher prices, make mining of much lower' grades very. ·practical. The original workings never
were deeper than 400 feet and were not very extensive. Although values have been found to 700
feet, one can only guess .at how deep this deposit truly is. Its original source is volcanic. Modem
mines frequently extend a mile or more in vertical depth.
It took a year and a half of exploration and testing before GLOBAL. had enough results to
feel comfonable announcing that not· only were Platinum and PGM's present, but that they
could also be successfully extracted. (See Barrons and Forbes various issues in September and
October 1986 and Investors Daily, Financial World and other publications in the Spring of 1987.
Assay and extraction procedures had been conducted using innovative techniques developed by
the company's consultants and by the U.S. Bureau of Mines working with ORO GRANDE ores. By
the fall of 1987, with continued disbelief being encountered, GLOBAL decided to commission MHS
Laboratories of Denver, Colorado, to do a comprehensive evaluation and report on the
metallurgy and geology of the entire ore body. MHS Laboratories. a specialist in the. analysis of
Platinum Group Metals has' done consulting work for Marathon Oil, ARCO (Anaconda-Still~ater
Project) and. Mining Corp. (Noranda Group) among others. This was to be the definitive report
which would lay [to rest all questions of exaggeration and all uncenainties about the size and
\
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quality of the deposit as well as its amenability to commercial extraction.

.

SUBSEQUENT EVENTS.
The commissioned report. which might be described as a prefeasibility study. was delivered to GLOBAL in early February
1988.
In a Corporate Report
publ.ished in Barron sand Inyestors D,ai lyon February .20 and 26 respectively. GLOBAL's
Presldent and CEO, Richard Jensen, stated, "... delighted to report to our friends and shareholders
exciting news about our huge and exceptionally rich open pit gold, platinum and platinum
group metal mine in Ariz." After a brief statment of the qualifications of Mr. Michael P. Thomas
of MHS Laboratories. and an overview of the geological characteristics of the deposit, it stated
"There is estimated to be about 62· million tons of ore ... to a depth of 350 feet from the surface
(italics supplied). .An additional 100 million tons is available from the 350 ft level to the deepest
One may conclude that approximately 40% of the deposit is immediately
level assayed. 700 ft."
accessible to low cost open pit mining methods with the remainder having to be mined with
underground techniques. .
The deposit consists of 150 '~'acres of patented land and an additional· 1000 acres of
surrounding federal land on which claims have been staked.
500' preliminary assays were run
on samples taken from the 150. acres
to establish analytical procedures.
The final report was·
based on a total of 862 assays run on six elements, Au. Pt, Pd, Os, Ir, & Ag. The raw data was
treated statistically to reject outliers and to calculate a final set of assay averages. The results
were: Gold-.205 oz/ton, Platinum-.863 oz/ton, Osmium-24.23 oz/ton, Iridium-13.65 oz/ton and
Silver-l.12 oz/ton. The report goes on to conclude: "The estimated are value for all ore types is
nearly $500/st." If you multiply that number by the estimated tonnage, you can calculate the
upper 350 feet of the deposit is valued, in situ, approximately $30 BILLION!
The remaining
deposit (down to 700 ft) would be valued at $50 BILLION MOREL The total is $80 BILLION!!! Of
course, this is the value as it lies (in situ). Recovering and processing and time' involved, will
reduce that value ... say as much as half? The recoverable value of the deposit works out to over·
TWO THOUSAND FOUR HUNDRED DOLLARS PER OUTSTANDING SHARE! NONE! - NOT ONE of the
.mining companies operating today, anywhere in the world, have anything near that value!
Then why,
you are entitlea to· ask, are this company's shares so cheap?
Answer:
A
number of reasons. To start ,with, the company is virtually unknown.
It is certainly not in the
portfolio of the major institutional investors. Secondly, the find is so vast as to be unbelievable.
There has never been anything like it!
Only time will correct that. There has never been any
production - at least not of the Platinum Group Metals, which are four time as richer than the
gold and silver, and its greatest value.
There is considerable uncertainty
that platinum, in any
significant quantities, even exists in North America. There is even more uncertainty about how
it is properly assayed, extracted. and smelted. On this continent only base metals, gold. and silver
have been the subject of exiensive metallurgical study. We . believe these conditions are soon to
change.
For instance, by way of comparison, in North America there have been only five
companies 10 ever produce more than 10 million ounces of gold. With estimated reserves of 162
million tons on only the 150 patented acres, and with .20 oz/ton, the gold reserve is estimated at
32.4 million ounces! This does not even· consider platinum group metals.
If nothing else, ORO
GRANDE IS A FABULOUS GOLD MINE ALONE! These calculations dQ not include the potential values
in the 1000 acres of surrounding federal claims, which seem equally as extraordinary.
GLOBAL has no debt. This may not seem important to many, but it means that if a major
partner is accepteded, the risk of losing money to a prior debtor is not a concern. This is very
important when a smaller company, lacking big cash reserves, is negotiating with a· major
mining company.
Is GLOBAL doing that?
Yes! A number of major companies have indicated
they would like to sit down and talk. ITS ONLY A MAITER OF TIME!
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LATEST EVENTS. Management at GLOBAL has been conservative. Since there has always
been doubt among outsiders that there was an economic deposit' at the ORO GRANDE, not to
mention whether PGMs could be extracted. (It has always been assumed gold and silver
extraction could be done). management decided. in early 1988. to proceed with a pilot extraction
plant to demonstrate PGMs could be taken out economically. On September 27. 1988, the crusher
facility was finished and the plant all but ready to start up.
The entire operating team, officers.
metallurgists and technicians, are confident of success. After a short period of operation, (about
one month) they will probably makc a public report of the results.
Of course, there is still considerable work to be done, but management is looking forward
to mining 500 tons/day. The most conservative estimate of ore value to date is $489/ton. That orc
would be reduced to a 50 to 1 concentrate yielding 10 tons of concentrates having a value of
$24,450 per ton, or $ 244,500. Management has conservatively estimated that only 10% of those
value~ should be counted on this early in the game.
Therefore they are projecting
possible
$24,450 potential income per day.
They calculate that all costs 9 mining. shipping, personnel,
corporate .and otherwise would not exceed $5000 per day, leaving net profit of $19,450 per day.
Operating 300 days per year. profit computes to $5.835.000 per year before taxes.
Divide this
amount by
approximately 32.5- million shares issued and you arrive at .18 cents/share initially.
A proven junior producer will regularly be priced at six times annual earnings. . In this case
. th.at is $1.08. Once in production. we might expect to see a bid value of $1.06 to $1.10 per share.
288% of its cl:lrrent bid price. Once production flows regularly, added value will be attributed to
potential eaming~ in future years and the share price should go 'higher.

a

CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATION; GLOBAL PLATINUM + GOLD INC. at this point. is true
to its name ... platinum PLUS gold. It still remains. however, a speculative investment. More must
still be accomplished. A business and mining plan has been created and is being followed. THE
COMPANY MUST ELEVATE ITSELF FROM THE NATIONAL QUOTATION SERVICE AND LIST ON A
REGIONAL EXCHANGE OR NASDAQ.

A great step forward has been taken in the form of a demonstration project that economic
mining is practicable.
We believe this can and WILL be accomplished.
The extraordinarily
large number of issued shares which keep the price of the stock extremely low, are a concern.
No doubt a recapitalization might be done at a time in the company's growth when a share
reduction would not have an adverse effect on share price On the other hand. many of the large
majors have three and four times GLOBAL's issued shares. Perhaps GLOBAL can grow into that
group.
Therefore we recommend investment for aggressive individuals and accounts seeking
major long term capital gains.

STATUS:
Exploration/Development. TRADES: Daily Quotation Service.
SHARES AUTHORIZED: 50 Million. SHARES ISSUED: 32.5 Million
ESTIMATED FLOAT: 9 Million. RECENT PRICE: Bid 5116, Offer 7116. '.
For further

information,

contact:

Richard Jensen, Pres., GLOBAL PLATINUM + GOLD, INC.
Salt Lake City, UT 84121.
(801)943·6884.

8421 Top of the World Dr.,

Or,

LES REID.
The Mining Desk.
Cenpac Securities,
Phoenix, Arizona.
Phone (602) 957-0000.
National W ATS (800) 423-6722.
The information in this report has been taken from published reports, interviews with
company officers and personal visits to tM property.
The conclusions and recommendations
are those of the author and do not represent an official position of CENPAC Securities Corp.
GLOBAL PLATINUM has neither
although individuals may, from time to time, tau positions.
solicited nor paid for this report. The author has invested in shares of this company.
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THE FACTS
Discussions with stockholders, brokers, muung personne~ public relations consultants and careful re\;ew'
of the news releases, ads and reports that have been generated in the past few years suggest that .ve
may not have been successful in getting our message across.
As you know, the Company has spent thousands of dollars exploring, researching and developing the
"
'::::"
ores from the Oro Grande and Weaver Creek Project. Those findings can be s\llll.Inarized:
1.
We have four separate are bodies on the Oro Grande propertY:-- Our estimate of' more than
5,000,000 tons of reserves containing precious metals worth around $500.00lton was arrived at by
surface sampling; sampliIig, from' the 100 foot level and from samples taken from 70 drill holes,
ranging from 70 to 750 feet in depth. This represents some $2.5 billion in gross value at loday's
metal prices. There are some 62,000,000 tons of probable and proven ore and some 100,000,000 tons
of ore with potential commercial value surrounding the 150 acres of patented land.
2.
The alluvial basin known as the Weaver Creek project has 100,000,000 tons of probable reserves and
another 100,000,000 tons of potential ore reserves.
3.
Your company and its agents have. developed analytical methods and extractive processes which have
been proven to recover up to 80% of assay value. This emerging technology may be able to
recover precious metals from ores that have not been amenable to conventional methods of aSSJY
and recovery but is not yet generally accepted in the mining industry.
4.
Among those who have contributed to this new technology are Michael Thomas, BS ?'viA ACS, A1~1E:
Jeffrey P. Kurtz, PhD; Phoebe L. Hauff, MS; Phil Russell, MS. All are indi\iduals of the highest
credibility, excellent reputation and unimpeachable background.
5.
M.H.S. Labs, the entity which has developed the latest analytical procedures and recovery methods
on all five of the ores, is run by Mr. Thomas. Even though M.H.S. Labs is a subsidiary of Mullen
High School, it is rated as one of the better labs available and does professional analysis for major
companies including Arco, Marathon Oil, and Noranda. The money earned from these analyses gc..,:s
back into equipment for the lab. Your management has visited the lab and flnd it to ~ bene:
equipped than most professional assay houses. The· students are well trained, work under the (Et~.;:t
supervision of Mr. Thomas as all times and most could go to work in any professionll a.s.s.l~' hc'i.lS'!
after graduation.
6.
According to Mr. Thomas of M.H.S. Labs, your company has the largest and richest known dep.~t
of osmium and iridium metal. Osmium is used primarily for alloys, hardener for platinum, phono·
graph needles, instrument pivots, laboratory catalyst, pen points and fme machine bearings; iridium
for alloy "'lith platinum, ele,ctricru contacts and thermocouples, commercial electrodes, resistance
wires, laboratory ware, extrusion rues .or glass fibers, jewelry, and nibs for fountain pen points.
Though there is not a great demand for either metal at this time, if the supply were assured, uses
might multiply as they have done for uranium and platinum.
THE REACTION
The latest report from M.H.S. Labs with assay results from more than 800 samples and information
relating to the Oro Grande mining property has been sent to a number of major mining companies.
While the reaction has been on the negative side for the most part with companies content to stay with
ores amenable to conventional methods of assay and recovery, several companies have exhibited real
interest. Some of them will be visiting the mine sites in the very near future.

\)

Copies of the report were also sent to several government agencies including the Arizona Department of Mineral Resources and the US Department of mines. Their spokespeople have been defInitely
skeptical and have exhibited absolutely no interest in checking further.
Since these bureaus are the
source of most of the public information, our message has not gotten far.
Our attempts to interest papers including the Arizona Republic and Tucson Citizen in an in depth
report of the company and its activities have also apparently floundered on the§e shoals of government
indifference. On the bright side, the report sent to Mining News (Boise, ID) led to an investigation and
an excellent article in this up and coming mining industry publication.
THE RESULT
After consideration of the technical data and our public image~ we have conduded that both can best be
served if we go into production. We will extract silver, gold, platinum, palladium, iridium, rhodium and
osmium metals at a small pilot plant built to. M.H.S. Lab specifications. If everything proceeds smoothly,
we plan to have this on stream within 90 days.
A marketable product with sales receipts from buyers such as Engelhard Industries, J ohnsan,
Mathhey & Co., De Gussa Corporation, Handy & Harmon or Sandow Reflning should satisfy skeptics and
detractors and yield positive proof that our recovery process does work. At that point we should be
able to interest a large mining or mining related company in obtaining an interest in our important
platinum metal reserves.
PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE
As you can see, we have a tremendous project ahead of us. We are looking forward to doing something
positive about disproving the skeptics.
I personally feel that evaluation of the M.H.S. Lab report,
inspection of the sites and observation of the continuous production we will have on stream, at least
one of two major mining companies scheduled to visit the· mine site will be interested in a joint venture
or purchase of the properties and I am· confident of a long and prosperous life for Global Platinum + Gold.
I am often asked why Global stock is so volatile and why there is such a large margin between the
bid and asked price. The answer is that the law of supply and demand is at work here. Our marketmakers are just not fmancially powerful enough to retain a large inventory of Global stock to even out
the market. This means that when a large block of stock hits the market, the price drops until the
stock is sold but when the demand for the stock is high, the price rises accordingly, and the margin
between bid and asked decreases. We have managed to remain fairly stable even in the a market in
which even IIblue chip" stocks have been volatile. The price of our stock is higher bid and asked than
it was in October when the market IIcrashed. 1I In the end, it is the value. of our stock that is important
and I believe that will be established beyond a shadow of a doubt as we begin production. We welcome
legitimate investigation of our claims and ex-pect them to be proved as we begin production. .

CORPORATE INFORMATION
GLOBAL PLATINUM + GOLD, INC.
1987 Executive Officers
Richard E. Jensen, President & Chief Executive Officer
Robert G. Maples, Director & Vice President
Frank Fornelius, Secretary-Treasurer
AUDITOR: Edwin H. Fankhauser, Salt Lake City; UT
COMPANY OFFICES:
8421 Top of the World Drive, Salt Lake City, UT 84121
Telephone: 801-943-6884
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GLOBAL PLATINUM + GOLD INC.
(formerly Global Energy Ltd.)
1987 RESEARCH REPORT - CURRENT UPDATE II - FALL. 1987
STATUS:
TRADES:
SHARES AUTHORIZED:
SHARES ISSUED:
~STIMATED FLOAT:
BID PRICE HISTORY:
CURRENT PRICE:

Exploration/Development
Daily Quotation Service
50 Milli on
·28 MIll ion
7 Mi] lIon
~82:
.02-.03 cents;~83:
~85:
~S4:
•
.04-.10
~86:
•
"S7:
.08-.30
Bid-3/16 (.1875 cents);

.03-.0S cents
.10-.20
"
.05-.25
Ask-1/4 ( .25)
II

INTRODUCTION. Incorporated in Nevada, JtI1e 1. 1978. Purpose: Explore for Uranium.
Result: Deposit discovered. Arrangement proposed to General PublIc Utilities. Three Mile
Island Accident. Proposal abandoned. Following year3 devoted to locating other mineral
deposits. En.klYed only modest results until January. 1985.
"POTENTIALLY EXPLOSIVE," Hardly an objective conclusion, yet quite appropriate in view
of the most recent developments. We have reported to you before about thIs small exploration
company. This is the picture today:
'
FACTS. In past reports we have told you how GLOBAL PLATINUM + GOLD INC. acquired an
option on the Oro Grande Mine, a former gold producer near Wlckenberg in Central Arizona.
Modem day prospectors have learned that many of these former producers are excell.ent places
to . look for new mines. This mine, closed since 1905, had shipped Dare' bars to the mint which
were reported as contaIning 20~ Platioom and SlIver in equal quantities. The mint riqutrred the
operators to waive any payment for the Platinum Ihis was the tip-off that PlatinYm was there!
With South Africa, the primary source for Platinum Group Metals (PGMs) facing real
problems, and with the value and demand rising, exploration for Platinum was strongly
indicated even though a commercial deposit of Gold and other precious metals was already
known to be present. The original mine had been closed because of the death of one of the
principals and shortly thereafter, the deaths of two of the heirs whlch created extensive
probate and litlgation. During this time, the lower levels flooded. Gold, at $20 an ounce, did
not .kJstlfy the cost of reopening the mine. Turn of the century miner3 only removed
tlhigh-grades", leaving all but the most precious ores in place. Modem technology and prices
make mIning of lower grades practical. The original workings never went deeper than 400 feet
nor were they very extensive. One can only guess how deep the deposit truly ls! Modern mines
frequently extend to over a mile of vertical depth.
.
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SimultaneouslY in 1985, another deal had also been made. McFarland & Hullinger, a private
mining concern based in Utah, and GLOBAL agreed to cooperate, on a 50-50 basis, on another
promising deposit, known as the Weaver Creek Claims, also near Wickenberg. GLOBAL issued
some shares to pay for their interest. The result was that M&H now also had an interest In the
Oro Grande mine through their share ownership. They participated in early exploration.
Late in 1986, Simplot Minerals of Pocatello, Idaho indIcated interest in developing the
Weaver Creek Claims. Why Weaver Creek? Why would a company select that rather than Oro
Grande? What is there appears to be a surprisingly large deposit - much larger than had been
envisioned when it was first identified. Being an alluvial deposit, this property could be
brought to production quicker and at far less cost than Oro Grande. Old records at the Arizona
Bureau of Mines describe the U.S. RICH HILL and WEAVER CREEK placer deposits containing
.910 fIne Gold. They report nuggets being found worth $450 and $1088 (when GOld was worth
$20 per oz.).

'1

A recent report by Russell Twlford, consultant for GLOBAL, says about the Weaver Creek
Claims: uDue to adverse publicity connected with all so-called "Platinum strikes", the following
information was not released untll actual PGMs were being extracted in metallic form, and
confirmation was made by a ma.klr mining concern. Using techniques developed by the rellable
U.S. Bureau of Mines. average values from 50 lb. samples were as follows: Gold, from .21 to .36
oz/ton; Platinum, from .22 to 1.4 oz/ton; Palladium, from ;.04 to .20 oz/ton, and Rhodium, from
.10 to .'18 oz/ton. (Rh sells from $1100 to $1400 per oz.) Other PGMs, Ruthenium, Osmium,
Irridium,.are unknown factors at this time.1I He further reports, uWeaver Creek has its origin
jJst below Rich Hill, the site o.f a 1900's Gold Rush. This huge basin ••• carries a blanket of
alluvial sands and gravels containing placer gold. Directly under the blanket lies what could
possibly be the largest aod most vCJJyable gold depQsit in toe western hemisphw;.e. The costs
of .mining, pretreatment, leaching and refining should not exceed $100 per ton, which would
permit a very profitable operation." Negotiations are still pending.
At the outset however, initial emphasis was placed on exploring Oro Grande. PGMs were
located and identified. It took a year and a half before GLOBAL had enough facts, supported by
successful test results, to feel comfortable enough to announce that not only were PGMs
present, but that theuould also be extracteD. (See Barrons Sept 1, 15, 29, Oct 13, 1986 & May
2, 1987; Forbes Sept 22,1986; Investors Digest April 27, .1987, Financial World and other
publications around those dates). Assay and extraction tests have been conducted using
several innovative techniques developed by the company's own consultants and/or by the U.S.
Bureau of Mines working with GLOBAL's ores.

Then, early in 1987, some new findings were announced. Orglnally, the main ore body,
exposed on the surface in a, vein 300 feet wide and 3000 feet lon.,a, was examined and found to
contain commercial quantities of Platinum, other PGMs, Gold, SHver and other valuable metals.
Test results were reported in Barrons, Forbes and other publications in 1986 as mentioned
above. This main vein has been described as a well_brecciated hydrpthermal intrusion pf ox1ge
g,o:a. Subsequent exploration has verified a' many times larger "halo" deposit adj)ining the
original vein on the north and west. The halo deposit, described as a .. mafic schist ll , was found
to be comprised of ~ulphides ores. Early tests of samples taken from the sulphides have
yielded in the range of .60 oz/ton Platinum, .20 oz/ton Gold, .20 Palladium and .22 oz/ton

j;

.

Rhodium. Whereas the original oxide deposit, known to extend to a depth of at least 400 feet
and geologically inferred deeper, has been estimated to contain 2.6 Million tons, the later
discovery of sulphide ores has been drilled to over 700 feet and is believed to be four to five
times larger! Although more exploration work must still be done, the current belief is the Oro
Grande Mine contains 12 to 15 Million tons of very rich mineable ores! A third area within the
property boundaries was uncovered in mid 1987 which yielded a "malleable whitish metal".
Unidentified at first, it is now reported as being a chemical compound never before found,
Called "Osmirridium,1I it is comprised of Osmium and Irridium. two yaluable Platinum Group
Metals. This has been found in a very rare pure metallic form.

<

MOST RECENT DEVELOPMENTS. It is considered bad form for a Mining Analyst to become
overly enthusiastic about 2.OY.: property reported. We will attempt restraint. WITHIN ONLY
THE PAST WEEKS, AN ARRANGEMENT HAS BEEN CONCLUDED WITH AN UNCONDITIONALLY
QUALIFIED ASSAYING AND GEOCHEMiCAL LABORATORY TO PROVIDE ¥rriAT MIGHT BE
DESCRIBED AS A "PRE-FEASIBILITY" CONSULTANT'S STUDY. The goal of the study will be to
1> provIde absolute proof of the presence of PGM s and other precious metals, including precise
estimates, supported by statistics, of the precise quantities of each metal present. Each metal
is to be identified by a minimum of three assaying techniques, including lire assay, atomic.
,.adsorption and X-Ray mi!CrQscQP~ and and each technique is to be duplicated by no leSs than
three other independent assayers; 2) provide at least one verifiable and proven formula by
which the metals, particularly the PGMs, can be readily and commercially extracted, this too, to
be duplicated by three competent, qualified individuals or firms. (All individuals and firms to
be involved have already been selectedJ; 3) execute a comprehensive geological history and
mapping of the ore body; 4)provide a professional educated estimate of the "in situ" value of
the ore body.

The. goals stated above are not simply a hope to "get lucky" or create something out of
nothing. They are the goals agreed uPon by management and the aforementioned consulting
firm AFTER A SUBSTANTIAL SAMPLE OR ORE WAS PROYIDED AND SUBJECTED TO INITIAL
ASSAYI NG. All assay, extraction and geological work is to be conducted using all of the most
recent technology available. This condltion was set by the consultant. All further samples
taken for testing are to be selected and collected by the consulting firm to avoid any question
of "hand-picked" or "selected" samples. The current target date for the report has been chosen
as being between mid-September and mid-November. The report is to be published in the
Journal of Economic Geologv and the Mining Journal. :;~8 cUCllZeRt target sate fgr the f'epor1:
• A-aS been GReSeR as ae!Rg between mjd-Sept:e~ber and ","Ie tlooe"l'IIber. The consulting firm plans
tOrwbUSR tt:1e Feport in tRe JeuEilil oj ScaAf)u.....t;r=Geo}e(!l"( ane th9 M!ning Journab
.
fr/1t(1: f"1/tJ1'I~"" /II'! US F/~1! IJ~J,qy J 6t~OClleHI(IIL LAl!
In conversation wIth the consultant, he stated to us that he believes the report wlll support
, his prelIminary jJdgement that the Platinum Group Metals ALONE will establish the Oro Grande
.. as a deposit richer than any. yet discovered in South Africa and probably richer than North
America's only proven deposit in Stillwater, Montana. In short. it may be able to state this to
? be the .. richest deposit of pGM s eyer discovered ,"

?

j,

CONCLUSION: Why should a company in control of such rich holdings be selling for pennies?
The answer is a variety of reasons. 1. The world hardly knows GLOBAL PLATINUM + GOLD INC.
even exists. It trades in the National Quotation Bureau listings (Pink Sheets). Many brokers
(the people who actually introduce investment opportunities to clients> never even know about
these companies. Ask yourself, had you heard of Global before a broker told you about it? 2.
GLOBAL does not yet have absolute control of the Oro Grande. It is the property of a private
individual who has granted an option which requires GLOBAL stock tOjrade at $1 b~£Qre shar~s
will be exchanged for title to the l'-.QO,acres and other claims involveQ. Fortunately, there is
no time limit on the option and th~ owner is cooperating fully with GLOBAL to see a deal made.
3. While not in severe financial straits, GLOBAL does not have access to the millions of dollars
that would be required to bring the Oro Grande to production.
Large, well-off mining
companies do drive hard bargains. Recently information has surfaced that a number of private
individuals are prepared to finance develo~ment and production ~N THE REPORT CONFIRMS
THE ORE BODY.
To sum up •••GLOBAL PLATINUM + GOLD INC. has "EXPLOSIVE POTENTIAL". The pieces of
the puzzle are coming together. The properties are too valuable to be ignored. This 15 a
speculative situtation, but because of the currerit price of the shares, the outlook for Precious
Metals prices, and especially the uncertainty about Platinum and Palladium supplies, once the
report is published, the share price can be expected to move quickly and dramatically. In any
event you are entitled to know I have invested in this company's shares with my own funds •

.

'Last item: I calculate (and this Is jJst a wild suess), the report will conclude the Q!:Q..
Grande ore body will have an "in situ" value of about $100'0 a ton. With 15 million tons and 28
milllon shares outstanding, each share would have an in-ground ore value of $S3S! Don't let
that mislead you. Itwlll take a considerable investment to extract and additional cost in the
process along with many years of production. At the present time, there is no mine in the
world with such massive reserves. P.,c:.)
~,&~~ C""~.J:~. 2
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LESTER REID, MINING ANALYST/liTHE MINING DESK-I, CENPAC SECURITIES,
PHOE NIX, AZ. (602) 957-0000 or 285-0880.
National WATS (800) 431--3949. Az.WATS (800) 432-3722
While information in this report Is from sources beUeved to be reliable and accurate, the writer
is not responsible for any factual error supplled by others.
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NEW NAME:
Global Energy Ltd is pleased to announce a name
change.
We will now be known as Global Platinum+Gold.
The Board
of Directors has taken this step because the Company ( 1) is
committed to precious metal mining; (2) wishes to be more closely
identified with mining noble metals; (3) wants to take advantage'
of the position the Oro Grande platinum reserves give us in the
United states platinum group metal industry; and, perhaps most
important,
(4)
the name should more closely reflect our
endeavors.
G~oba1.

Ener,-gy Ltd s.tock certifi.cates wi.I.1-· be honored in
perpetuity. ,However, i f you wish your certificate to reflect the
name' change, contact American Registrar & Transfer (the address
appears at. the end of this letter).
The charge is $5.00 per
certificate.

PRODUCTION.- PROSPECTS:
A Southeastern metal refining company has
recently performed extensive testing on our ore and has asked for
a preliminary quote on a long term purchase contract for
considerable tonnage of our raw ore to be shipped some 1200
miles.
At this time we do not have the exact results of their
tests but the preliminary ,negotiations look very promising.
If
the nego.tiations are successfully completed, the company would
have quickly have a positive cash flow since we have mined and
stockpiled some 3000 toIi~' of ore.
}
PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE

'J!

Richard E. Jensen

~•.

Dear Shareholders,' Investors,
Platinum+Gold, Inc':',

Employees.' and

Friends

of Glo.bal

~

We have come a long way since we first broke ground at Oro Grande

3-1/2 years ago. I believe we have reached yet another milestone
in concluding an ~greement with MRS Fir~ Assay and Geochemical
Labdratories.

·M!lS has been commissioned .1:0:
:

1.

.

:~:::'.-

Pind methods..' for analyzing· the ' ore~.
The goal will be for
accuracy ·.~4 re·peatability of fir~'<If assay, atomic absorption
and one additional method for
ore type which can be
performed in any conventional labOratory.
DetermiIl"'e the "Jest and most;-Y"economical methodes) for
metallurgi'cal extraction of pt~cious metals from the four
ore types.
.. . ~
Estimate the extent of the oie deposits and prepare papers
on the presence of the platinum group metals and gold on the.
property to be submitted to appropriate journals including
"The Journal of Economic Geology" and "Mining Engineering
Journal" .

·each

2.
3.

1
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CORPORATE PROFILE
HIGHLIGHTS
GLOBAL PLATINUM+GOLD, INC. IS A PRECIOUS METAL RESOURCE
COMPANY CONTROLLING WHAT MAY BE AMONG THE RICHEST
PLATINUM, GOLD AND PRECIOUS METAL PROPERTIES IN NORTH
AMERICA.
MULTIPLE ASSAYS BY CERTIFIED ASSAYERS HAVE
INDICATED THE PROBABILITY OF WORLD CLASS DEPOSITS OF
GOLD, PLATINUM AND OTHER RELATED PRECIOUS METALS ON
THESE P~OPERTIES.
MASSIVE TONNAGES AT OR NEAR THE
SURFACE HAVE BEEN DELINEATED AND SUGGEST THE POTENTIAL
OF HUGH RESERVES AMENABLE TO LOW COST OPEN PIT MINING
ON BOTH PROPERTIES.
DOCUMENTS FROM THE TURN OF THE
CENTURY SHOW THAT GOLD CONTAINING PLATINUM AND SILVER
WAS SHIPPED TO THE MINT FROM THE ORO GRANDE MINE.'
PLATINUM,
CONSIDERED USELESS AT THE TIME FIRST
SHIPMENTS WERE MADE,
HAS BEEN CONFIRMED ON BOTH
PROPERTIES IN CONCENTRATIONS EQUAL TO OR BETTER THAN
THE BEST ORE OF THE WORLD'S MAJOR SUPPLIERS.

HISTORY'
Global Platinum+Gold, Inc. was incorporated as Global Energy
Ltd in Nevada in June 1978 and immediately merged with Gold Coin
Mining and Leasing Company, a Colorado corporation, to deve'lop
major uranium deposits controlled by t·he Company.
After the
Three Mile Island incident interrupted the uranium market, the
Company began looking for other interests to pursue.
In the
later part of 1985, it entered into a joint venture agreement
wi th McFarland & Hullinger, a mining-oriented company with 50
years of successful operations, to develop the Weaver Creek
P~oj e;ct and the Or.Q G,;r~nd~)Mj..nj.n-9 _..l),;:()pert.Y.~__ In 1987, the Company
name was changed to reflect its primary interest in precious
metals.
The Weaver Creek Project consists' of some 1280 acres of
unpatented placer mining claims located in Sections '~4 & 35, T9N, .
R5W, Yapavai County, Arizona.
Weaver Creek has its origin just
below Rich Hill, site ofa fantastic gold strike in the early
1900s.
The deposi t is contained in a huge basin lined with
bedrock 20 to 513 feet below the surface. A blanket of alluvial
sand and gravel containing placer gold separates the two ore
zones.
The bottom ore zone, which contains the noble metals,
1
~

ARIZONA DEPT. OF MINES & MINERAL RESOURCES
STATE OFFICE BUILDING
416 W. CONGRESS, ROOM 16~ //
TUCSON, ARIZONA 8570lJ
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'. ":cOuld'"be ~ the la~g'e$:t'<'and most valuable precious metal deposit in"
, the Western Hemisphere.
,
The Oro Gran.d'~ min~ng property consists of some 9 patented
lode mining' cl'aims surrounded by 1000 acres of unpatented lode
claims and loc_ted in Section 24, T8N, RSW, Yapavai County, about
4 miles northeast of Wickenburg, Arizona. Published reports show
tha t the mine sh.ipped Dore bars containing gold wi th
approximately 20% silver and platinum to the U. s. Mint in San
Francisco before it 'closed in 1941. There has been only sporadic
mining since.
In, early 1987, McFarland & Hullinger decided to
concentrate on Weaver Creek and other independent business
interests leaving Global as the sole operator of the Oro Grande
mining project.
'

.

"

PROPERTIES
A.,'

THE ORO GRANDE MINING PROPERTY
Classified as a volcanic intrusion, the oldest rocks exposed
are a mafic schist and a ,granite.
The mafic schist appears as
hugh blocks wi thin the diori te and are mineralized, carrying
comme'reial values in the noble metals, proven by old, assays,
mining, recent drilling, sampl ing and assaying.
The main ore
body is, a, L~~amide-age ,pomposite batholith that has been sheared,
hydrothermally, altered and'mineralized.' Gold silver and platinum
mineraiizati'on occurs along three main shear zones in' a late
, Cretaceous
diorite
.
.
. pluton.
.
,
1.
Main Shear Zone.
The shear zones are intensely to
moderately brecciated and traceable over, an area more than 3000
feet 1n length and 200 feet in width.
The width of the main'
shear seems to increase ~ith depth as evidenced by exposures on
the 100 foot and 200 foot level~ of the mine.
The shears are
c'h.a~acterized by intensehematicic a1 teratiQnafter pyrite:
'sili~a and c~lc1te flooding with copper, tourmaline and epidote
,mineralization., "The,' shears 'appear to be epithermal.
Hornb~endite ~ike~ ~ere intruded in the Late Cretaceous and could be
re~ponsible for t,he platinum mineralization.
This zone contains
proven' rese,rves of '2~ 6000,000 tons of ore containing gold,
platinu~,'paliadiu~~ ~hodium and othe~ precious metals.,
,,2,.
,'Sulfide Zone. , The discovery of . a huge de,posit of
:',', sulfide' qre 8butt~Og, ,a'nd .extending into the main shear zone and
, containing,c9mmercial'v~lues of the noble metals was announced in
~he May' 24 ' issue' of: B~r,ron' s Financial Paper .
The ore body
. appear t,o be' approximately, '300 feet in width and some, 4000 feet
'lpng.,
Sulfides' have 'been found to a dep,th of, ,7~0 feet.
This
'discovery ',impli'e's' a' 'hugh increase in potenti'al~ and probable
, r~serv~s.
"
3.
The Halo Ore Zone. The drilling, sampling and assaying
programs carried on by McFarland & Hullinger showed commercial
'mineralization' in the mafic schist surrounding both the main
2
,"

,

.

"

·.
shear zone and the sulfide ore body like a "halo" with widths
from 300-500 feet and extending approximately a mile northeast of
the main ore bodies.
Free gold has been panned from some of the
drill hole samples.
The potential reserves suggested by this
discovery are staggering and could run into many millions of
tons.
Addi tional drilling and assaying· 1s anticipated in this
zone in the near future.
B.

THE WEAVER CREEK PROJECT
Placer sands and gravels (containing free gold estimated in
the range of $8-$12 per yard) overlays the "tan sands" ore body.
A number of "blocksil of gravels containing 7,000,000 yard of
commercial gold mineralization each have been identified.
The main "tan sand" ore body is located just under the red
clay that separates the placer gravels from the "tan ~and." This
ore body is centered in a huge basin with bedrock at 20 feet on
the western boundary and 513 feet one and a half miles to the
east.
The deposit appears to extend the length of the property
and is exposed in ares from 600 feet to 2000 fee~ in width. The
ore body is an alluvial deposit consisting of fine grained sand
interposed wi th "caliche cementations" and few small boulders.
The ore body is also exposed by eroded creek banks some 50 feet
high·.
The noble metals are contained in complex compounds or
alloys, which are currently being analyzed by x-ray diffraction
and scanning electron microscopy to help define how the precious
metals occur and 1n what form.
This is followed by analytical
research (fire assay-ICP-wet chemistry) and extractive metallurgy
research and is being conducted by MHS Fire Assay and Geochemical
Laboratories in Denver, Colorado.
At this time only about
5,000,000 tons of commercial mat$rial has been delineated from
this vast ·ore body but estimates of the total tonnage runs into
hundreds of millions of tons.
VALUE OF THE PROPERTIES
The Company is continually researching new technology by
modification of standard techniques to achieve more accurate
values in the assaying procedure and the ·leaching processes. The
research lab for' the Company has developed a proprietary leach
that is recovering an average .8 ounces of. go~d and pl.9tinum . -per .... -,"
ton from'· the' "Weaver Creek ores in 4-5 hours and 1.2 ounces of
gold and platinum per. tone from the Oro Grande ores, again in 4-5
hours.
More tests are currently being conducted to "streamline"
the leaching processing.
A method of pre-treating ~he ore has
also been developed by the research lab.
This tends to break
down the complex· alloys and silicate bonds surrounding the
precious metals so that the leaching liquor can reach the metals.
Mul tiple assays conducted by outside certified assaye:rs and
recovery 1n -metallic form by the Company's research lab yields
the following results for areas listed (the Stockpile, Sulfide
and Halo zones are all on the Oro Grande property; the tan sands
3

,'.

are part of the Weaver Creek proj ect ) •
oz/ton.
Element

stockpile·

Sulfide

Values are given in

Halo zone

. Tan Sands

.16-.86
Gold
.25-.60
.15-.20
.20
.30-1.10
Platinum
.28-.50
.24-.70
.60
.20-.40
Palladium
.20-.30
.20
.08-.26
Rhodium
.07-.22
.22
1.00-4.0
Silver
.59-3.50
2.00
*Brecciatedsurface material bulldozed into a 2000 ton
stockpile by Hullinger & McFarland in 1986.
With 2,600,000 tones of proven reserves and more than 25,000,000
tons of probable and potential reserves (including the' sulfide
and halo ore bodies) in the Oro Grande mine and more than
100,000,000 tons of probable reserves in the Weaver Creek
Proj ect, it is very probable that Global Platinum+Gold, Inc.
controls' two of the largest and most valuable deposits 'of
precious metals in North America. These platinum deposits could
be the first real counterweight· to South African and Russian
domination of this market.
CORPORATE INFORMATION
GLOBAL PLATINUM+GOLD, INC. was incorporated in Nevada on 6/01/78.
1987 Executive Officers
Richard E. Jensen, President & Chief Executive Officer
Robert G. Maples, Director & Vice President
Frank Forne1ius, Secretary-Treasurer
AUDITOR: Edwi'n H. Fankhauser, Salt Lake City, UT
COMPANY OFFICES:
8421 Top of the World Drive, Salt Lake City,
UT 84121
Telephone: 801-943-6884
Shares Authorized - 50,000,000. Shares issued - 20,000,000
Estimated float:
7,000,000 shares.
Shareholders (as of 1984):
1~160.

GLOBAL PLATlNUM+GOLD, INC. is currently traded over the counter.
'Counsel for the·Company is cur.rently ev.aluat.ing..,.the adv.1s.e.,C)J:>Jl~ 'ty......... _._
of applying for listing on the Philadelphia stock Exchange.
For further information about Global Platinum+Gold, Inc., please
contact:
Richard E. Jensen
Elliot Nelson
8421 Top of the World Drive
Evans & Co.,' Inc.
Salt Lake City, UT 84121
300 Park Avenue
Telephone: 801-943-6884
New York, NY 10022
Telephone: 800-334-6696
212-735-1211
TRANSFER AGENT
American Registrar & Transfer Co., Dwain Knigge, President.
PO Box 1798, Salt Lake City, UT 84110
Tele: 801-363-9065
THE GLOBAL TIMES is the official publication of Global Platinum+
Gold, Inc., 8421 Top of the World Drive, Salt Lake City, UT
84121.
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From: fbrost
Full-Name: Fred B. Brost
x..Status: New
To: Mason Cogglnl Nyal Netmuth, ADMMR
From: Fred Brost
Re: PGM scams
Date: May 18, 1998

I contacted an acquaintance of mIne, who Is well connected In the South
African mining Indu~ry, regarding the credentials o~ Martyn H~ts (or
Hay), a "widely-respected metallurgist associated with the brokerage firm
Of T. Hoare & Co;" and ''winner of the SAIMM sliver medal", and Mr. _~rian
RUSSE!!I. formerly of Min.tek, "world-renowned South African metallurgIst"
-Wflo"has supervised numerous doctorlal candidates An analysis of the
IPM property was attributed to Mr. Hay. while Mr. Russell Is one of
Global Platinum + Gold's "experts",

..
I....

',:

lt

,

:.

..

.... .
•

The response I received is quoted verbatum below:

"0'

,:,

~. t

ttFirstly, Martyn Hays used to be Senior Consulting Metallurgist at
Lonrho. Approximately two years ago he emigrated to Australia to .work
for Bateman Kinhililn Brtsbane, but left soon after and Is bel1eved to
be back In England. He Is extremely knowledgeable on PGMs, belIeved to
be very honest and a man of great Integrity, and comes with Impeccable
credentials by those who know him. It is believed that his name may be
being used without his knowledge.

•

t....

.:.

.. ~.

"

:

, :
,""j • •

"On the other hand, from the Information that you supplied, Brian Russell
Is another story. He worked at Mintek for nine years, left in the late
19605. During this time he worked in the Analytical Department as an
atomic absorptIon operator, eventually became head of the AA section.
He was, however, never anything more than an analyst - certainly only
has two reports to his name (both on AA technique) and certainly never
supervised any doctoral candidates. He apparently "left" Mintek under
rather a cloud. The details are a bit hazy after so long, but it seems
that he was Involved In some underhand dealings Involving PGM analyses
here. He would get In ore samples to assay, then based on the analysis
buy large holdlng~ or shares on the Johannesburg stock exchange, publish
reports In popular finandal magazines and drive the price of the
shares up, and then get out. After leaving Mhitek he worked for the
Minerals Bureau here (agaIn no metallurgy) and recently spent 7 years
In Washington as the South African Economic Consultant for the Minerals
Industry. He Is now In retirement In South Africa.
"Another Interesting side to your story Is that he contacted Mintek about
6 months ago regarding a 200 glt PGM deposit In an undisclosed location,
with a theory about "unassayabte" PGMs and wanting some support for
development Mintek told him In no uncertaIn terms that there Is no such
thing as unassayabre PGMs and to go away. The feeling here Is that this
man Is not to be trusted, he certalnry Is not a metallurgJst at all,
probably rather stupid and "victim to delusions of his own grandeur" as
It was put to me."

I have sent the same Info to Ted Slanker, a newsletter writer, who has
ta~en these PGM scams on. I hope this Info will be of some use to you.
Congratulations on getting IPM dellstedl If I can be of herp, let me
knowl
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Globa/Platinum + Gold~ !tiC:
Announcements from Richard E. Jensen, President of GPGI
You are visitor #

to this update!

One of our stockholders is offering a novelty item.
-

-

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH, APRIL 13, 1998
Mr. Richard Jensen, CEO of Global Platinum + Gold, Inc. (OTC:BB, GPGI) announced today that the

company has received notification from two refiners regarding the values of platinum, palladium, rhodium
and gold which were refined from Global's shipments of anode sludge.
From AuRIC Metallurgical Laboratories, Salt Lake City, Utah.
The following values were from 35 pounds of sludge shipped early February
'-"
Metal
Platinum Palladium Phodium Gold
5.54
4.29
7.92
Troy Ounces 5.98
575
309
$ per ounce * 411
274
$2,458
$3,186
$1,326
$2,170
Value
~"-.-~~--"-~-

~'-'

~~~ ~~-~---"

"'-'-~~~~-~-',.-",--~"

These total $9,140 in metals recovered in 35 pounds of anode sludge. => $ 261 per pound.

From a presently un-named refiner in the United States.
The following values were from 10 ,pounds of sludge shipped early in March
--~:'-'-.

",--~-

)

-~

Metal
Platinum Palladium Rhodium Gold
2.92
2.84
1.96
Troy Ounces 2.74
575
309
274
$ per ounce * 411
$1,128 $903
$1,126 $778
Value
"

These total $ 3,935 in metals recovered in 10 pounds of anode sludge ........ $ 393 per pound.
Total from both sources = $ 13,075
*London fix Monday 4/6/98

Global management is very pleased to report these results which add confirination to Global's ability to
extract precious metals from the desert sands. The values from both AuRIC and the un-named refiner, while
gratifying, were based on anode sludges of a preliminary nature. The company continues to work on the
improvement of it's precious metals product. As can be seen an improvement of$132 per pound of sludge,
50%, -has been accomplished from these two shipments made approximately thirty days apart.
Management is also very pleased to announce that Global Platinum has retained the services of Mr. Paul
Skinner, Consulting Mining Engineer to serve at the Hassayampa facility as production manager under Mr.
Wayne Palmer. Mr. Skinner is a highly respected graduate mining engineer from the University of Nevada
with more than 35-years experience in all aspects of mining including production management, mineral
processing plant design, process control, project management, materials handling and a variety of functions
associated with mining and metal operations. Mr. Skinner's goals shall include bringing the Hassayampa
facility into full production producing a uniform refinable product. Management at Global is very pleased
to have been able to attract a person with Mr. Skinner's credentials and reputation for this needed position.
Contact: Dennis DeNoble (801) 227-0744 or email me at Shareholder Relations
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UNITED STATES

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMisSION
CENTRAL REGIONAL OFFICE
1801 CALIFORNIA STREET
SUITE 4800

DENVER, COLORADO 80202-2648
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February 15, 1995

Nyal 1. Niemuth
Arizona Department of Mines & Mineral Resources
1502 West Washington
Phoenix, AZ 85007

Re: Russell H. Twiford, Jr.
Dear Mr. Niemuth,
Russell H. Twiford, Jr. was a defendant in both civil and criminal cases related to Polaris Mining
Co. The Denver office of the SEC brought the civil case in which Twiford consented to the entry of
a permanent injunction against further violations of the federal securities laws on 11129/75. He was
also criminally convicted and imprisioned in the criminal case in 1975. Unfortunately I don't have
further details readily available to me via the Commission's computer system, from which the
foregoing was obtained. The reference in our computer system is SV-53062 (the SV stands for
Securities Violation). There also may be some information in Phoenix as the case involved Arizona
mining properties near Florence. If you need further information on this matter, please call me at 303391-6900.

Very truly yours,

~~ff4
Regional Geologist

\

AMERICAN COPPER & NICKEL COMPANY, INC.
Western District Office
#24 Glen-Carran Circle
Sparks, Nevada 89431
702-331-7331

December 21, 1988

Ken Phillips
Arizona Department of Mineral Resources
Mineral Bldg., Fairgrounds
Phoenix, AZ 85007
Dear Ken:
Enclosed are sample results, locations and descriptions from
my sampling on the Oro Grande platinum prospect near Wickenburg.
Sonny La Mont assured me there was platinum ore where I took my
samples.
Thank you for your information regarding possible dozer operators
in the Buckeye area.
Sincerely,
AMERICAN COPPER & NICKEL COMPANY, INC.

John Lukens
Senior Geologist
JL/klwr
Enclosures
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United States Department of the Int~rior
BUREAU OF MINES
729 ARAPEEN DRIVE

SALT LAKE CITY. UTAH 84108

Salt Lake City Research Center
September 22, 1987

State of Arizona
Department of Mines and Mineral Resources
Mineral Building
State Fairgrounds
Phoenix, Arizona 85007
Attn: Richard R. Beard
Dear Mr. Beard:
Thank you for your letter of September 17, 1987, regarding an inquiry from Mr.
Brunst. I am amused, but at the same time somewhat chagrined, that Mr. ·Brunst
is still interested almost a year later in the "Oro Grande Project;"
Of the two articles I sent to Mr. Brunst, one 'w.as your Circular No. 11,
"MiI'l;ing Scams
the other was an article titled Platinum , Platinum
Everywhere ... but Is It?" by Ken Bright, Senior Geochemist, Bondar-Glegg & Co.,
and which appeared in the September 19, 1986, issue of North American Gold
Mining Industry News. I have enclosed a copy of the latter.
ll

;

II

I much appreciate the copy of your Circular No.3, "Platinum in Arizona.
We
also perform a free mineral identification service for the prospector, and
already distribute copies of your Circular No. 11 and the Ken Bright article
to the ones we feel need to see that kind of information. From now on, your
Circular No.3 will be included in our handouts.
II

Sincerely,

~~
Research Supervisor

Enclosure

RECEIVED
SEP 251987
DEPT. OF MINES &
MINERAL RESOURCES

'Unite9~')ates Department of the J~ ,'~rlor
BUREAU OF MINES
729 ARAPEEN DRIVE
SALT LAKE CITY. UTAH 84108

Salt Lake City Research Center
December 3, 1986

William Brunst
418 Faxon Avenue
San Francisco, CA 94112
Dear Mr. Brunst:
Thank you for your inquiry into Global Energy's claim that the U. S. Bureau of
Mines has verified the presence of platinum in their Oro Grande ore. Global's
claim is not true.
"j

Mr. Richard Jensen, G10bal 's President, on ~everal oceasions has brou~ht
samples to our mineralogist who performed qualitative mineral or metal
identifications. This kind of work is provided routinely by the Bureau of
Mines as a free service to the public.
We can neither prove nor disprove the validity of Global's claims of owning a
platinum deposi~, because we have no information on the history of the samples
we examined for Mr. Jensen. None of his samples were raw rock or ore. They
all had undergone some treatment or process in an attempt to recover or
concentrate the noble metals. Most were barren, but we did find visible
platinum in a few of the samples alleged to be heavy mineral concentrates.
These samples contained tiny, polished perfectly formed spheres of platinum, a
suspicious form for native platinum. Both of our mineralogists told Mr. Jensen
bluntly th~t ,they thought the sample had been salted.
.

~."We have no information on the Ore Grande mine.

.f
~

You might be able to get more~
i nformat i on from the Ari zona Department of M; nes and Mi nera 1 Resources, Mineral·
Building, Fairgrounds, Phoenix, AZ, 85007, telephone (602) 255-3791. I have
enclosed two articles which you may find of interest. !hey deal with the
dangers of mining investment. You will also find the name and telephone number
of .a Utah Attorney General special agent. If you have lost or lose money on a
Utah mining investment which you think was fraudulent, he would appreciate a
call.

I hdpe this information is of value. If you have any questions, please write
again, or feel free to call me at (801) 524-6110.
Sincerely,

~~

A. B. Whitehead
Research Supervisor
Enclosures (2)
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FIELD ENGINEERS REPORT

i
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i

Oro Gr~de Nine

Mine

Date
Engineer

District
Subject:

~resent

Nov.S, 1953
rvIa1"k Gemmill

status

I dont have much first hand inf'ormatimn" concerning the proy~'ertyo There is nothing in the files here at Prescott on ito I took a casual look at the mine
about 20 years ago. This did not include any sampling. However as I remember
it, I did have records of sampling by competant people which included some
drilling. I believe there is large block of ground ~Thich will average aroung
all(} to .12 OZa gold. There are some small areas or streaks which might run
tHice that good, but the tonnage of this grade would be small.
During a number of years past several attempts 1~ere made to operate the mine.
I dont knmv- the circumstances but do know that nOHe were apparrently profitable.
I believe that in the early days of the property there "(..ras some fairly good
ore found near the s,;1:irface, all of ~Jhich was mined out.

i

I think" that Hr. Upton had some ex.tensi ve maps and reports on the prorlerty but
rather doubt if they could be considered" very reliable. I think that }1r. Allison
might have something on the prorJerty in the old Colvocorresses fi1es.
It might pay the peole interested to make an examination. The property may haye
some possibilities.

~10-1-70

Mr. Jerry Baker, Box 64, Wickenburg was in office today and said he had
purchase the Oro Grande mine on 9-21-70.
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Mining machinery,
Pipe lines
Nine patented mining claims:
5575.00
Imps. '1200.00
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Dutchman, Co)lossal,
Alma vCop~.er H.~ad,/:·>/
Frenchman, Mal, Ur~/
Grande, Montano! Nigger
Ben.
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6775.00
9275.00
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FIELD ENGINEERS REPORT
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Oro Grdhde Nine

Mine

Date

Engineer

District
Subject:

i;
I

J

Nov.~, 1953

lYIark Gemmill

1Present Status

I dont. have much first hand tnformatiibn' concerning the pro':'ert.yo There is nothing in the files here at Prescott on ito I took a casual look at the m..i.ne
about 20 years ago. This did not include any sampling. However 8.S I remember
it, I did have records of samp1tng by competant people ,rV'hich included some
drilling. I believe there is large block of ground "'Thich will average aroung
.15 to .12 oz. gold. There are some small areas or streaks which might run
t1~Tice that good, but the tonnage of this gra.de would be small.
During a number of years past several attempts '(,'Jere made to operate the mine.
I dont knmv the circumstances but do know that nbRe 'were apparrently profitable.
I believe that in the early days of the property there was some fairly good
ore found near the sJirface, all of ""hieh was mined out.

I

I think that Hr. Upton had some extensive maps and reports on the property but
rather dbubt if they could be considered' very·reliable. I think that Hr. Allison
might have something on the property in the old Colvocorressesfiles.
It might pay the peole interested to make an examination. The property may have
some possibilities.

64, Wickenburg was in office today and said he had
purchase the Oro Grande mine on 9-21-70.

10-1-70 Mr. Jerry Baker, Box

)
21Jt South Olive Ave
Alhambra California
November 2nd 1953

f~R"':i~~I~~J'[)ll·'.
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State of
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\..J' ... ~

Ari1::lr~;:};~1;:~'\;~I~:~R:!)~GfS I attention Minin Bureau

Phoenix
Arizona
Gentlemen:

.".\
v'"
Will you kindly advise us about the Oro
Grande
Mine
Miles from Wickenburg that was owned by Georeg Upton
at Stanton Arixona but now owned by his Neice, Miss SaAborne
of Stanton, Arizona.

4t

The owners claim there is 650,000 tons of ore
blocked out in this mine averaging $8.75 per ton- thB.t the
ore width is 90 ft on the surface and nearly 200 ft on the
300 ft level; that there is a 50 ton mill on the property .
witha mile and half of 4inch water line to the property from
the Hassayampa River.

If these figures are correct we may put a crew to
work at once and greatly enlarge the mill.

We will appreciate anything you can tell us about
this property especially why there has been very little ore
milled thru that 50 ton mill •
. Hoping to see you shortly I am,
~A
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Abstract
Assay Rer;ort to Global Platinun and GJld, Inc.
Re: The Oro Grande Mine, Wickenrurg, Arizona
8y: Michael P. TInms, M.H.S. Latoratories, I:e1ver
January 29, 1900
•
k1 assay re~rt, five rrmths in preparatim, has b€en presented to Glebal
Platinun and GJld, Inc. by Mr. Michael P. TInnas BA, tIS, ACS, AlrvE of M.H.S.
Laboratories in Denver.
rT. ThJM.s has over ten years backgrrund in the analysis of platinun grrup
rretals and has done consultillJ WJri< for Mlrat.ron Oi I Co., AReO Refining Co., ,ARGO
(Anaconda-Stillwater Project), and MinillJ Corporation, Inc. (Noranda Group),
an:Jng others.
.

1

.

The ores at the mine site exist alorg three shear zones. I-aratitic breccias (1 ikely altered sulfides), sulfides in acid rratrices, rrafic schists am
diorites are the prirrary ores. ltEse contain variGtls platirnid minerals and
gold, likely including i so-ferrapl ati nun , laurite, and various unidentifiable
minerals. Reduced iT'01 carplexes on the proJ:€rty (150 acres) am tre surro..ux1ing
lOCO acres also contain platinun grcup fTEtals in high concentrations.

There is estirrated to ~ atcut 62,COO,COO tons of are at the mire site to a
depth of aoout 350 ft. M additfonal 100,00Q,COO tons is available tet~ the
350 ft level ard the deepest level assayed, 700 ft.· The surrcunding area, 1COO
acres of lcde claims, appears to contain similar values m the basis of lit.J-ologic similarities, structural similarities, and same random assays.
Five hundred prel iminary assays \\ererurl on the ores of the Oro Grande mine
site (150 acres) in order to estab Ii shanalytica I procedures. The final procedures included flame AA, flameless AA, nickel sulfide and classical fire assays.
1te final assay reJX)rt was based up:o 862 assays distributed arong seven
elarents: flu, pt, Pd, Rh, as, Ir, am Pg. Raw data \\ere treated statistically
in order to reject outliers ,and generate a final set of assay averages. The
follCMing arethe assay averages:flu - 0.205 opt, pt - 0.863 opt, Pd ~ 0.128 opt,
Rh - 0.a36 opt, as - 24.23 opt, Ir -13.65 opt, and Pg - 1.12 opt. The Os and
Ir values \\ere further reduced CX1 the basis. safe sarple \\eights for each are
type considered in the assays.

The estimated average vall:1e for all ore tyr:es is nearly $500/st. ll1e reduced irCfl carplexes, Wlen considered apart fran other rraterials, have an estimated value approachirg $7000/st.

A full rer;ort CX1 the analytical methcds am extractive rrethcxis will te forwarded to the president of Global Platinun and GJld, Inc. in the next thirty days.

~~~~
M(chael P. lhams
M.H.S. Laooratories .

1'/

1920 Washington Ave.
Golden, CO 80401

May 23, 1983

Mr. Ken Phillips
Geologist
Arizona Dept. of Mineral Resources
Mineral Building
Fairgrounds
Phoenix, AZ 85007
Dear Ken:
Enclosed are copies of the two letters I promised to send you
regarding the OroG~~nde Mine .
I am looking forward to meeting you in the next few weeks.
• _. __ ••••••••: . _ . _ ••• _ _ , ••• ::~-:::,~

•
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Kind regards,

~7f~-/'
Harry S. Gair
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September 21, 1946

Mr. P. R. Bradley Jr.
1022 Crocker Bldg.
San Francisco, California
Dear Si r:
In 1901 either your father, Phillip Bradley, or Fred Bradley visited the Oro'
Grande Mine near Wickenburg. This mine at that time was owned by the Lamb family,
wealthy lumbermen of Clinton, Iowa, Ben Hatfield of Montana, and myself. It was
attracting world wide interest on account of the exceptionally coarse free gold and
the immense size of the ore body. If I am not mistak~n Mr. Bradley was representing
a large mining syndicate of England which I believe later bought the Stratton Independence Mine of Cripple Creek.
I remember talking with Mr. Bradley while he was quartering'down his samples
when he showed me a small pile of very coarse gold that he was removing from all
samples before tieing up. At that time there were three other prominent mining
engineers there sampling th~ property. They were Leo Von Rosenberg representing
Wells Fargo Express Co., and Cohen representing Captain D. Le Mar of Salt Lake City,
and Pitcarin from Broken Hills Mine in Australia. Pitcarin was chief engineer at
that time for both the Australian Mine and The Rio Tinto Mi,ne in Spain; the headquarters of this company I believe was Edinbur,gh, Scotland.,
We had offers for the mine ranging from $250,000io $600,000~ I was Vice
President and General Manager of the Oro Grande Mining Co. and prefered to retain the
property and operate it as also was the Lamb family who was amply able to finance
large operation. Hatfield was willing to sell his interest which was one sixth for
$100,000; this was bought by the Lamb family, who then had two thirds interest and I
one third. Lamb wrote to me that if an offer was made for a million dollars to turn
it down. My contract with the Lamb family following my discovery of the mine was
they were to have five eights interest for the development and equipment of a 100
stamp mill.
The development work was pushed and we blocked out over one million five hundred
thousand_(1,500,000) tons of free milling gold ore. During this time Artemus Lamb,
grandfather of Artous Gates, was injured in a railroad wreck on the Union Pacific
road, dieing at Hotel Coronado, California. One of his sons Dwight Lamb a little
later was drowned in the Mississippi. Marvin Gates, a son-in-law, and B. B. McCoy
another son-in-law both died soon after. This left four widows, three ,of them having
a number of children. This so complicated matters that the trustees could not go
ahead with the original Lamb family contract with me. Which contr~ct required an
expenditure of $415,000 for a 100 Stamp mill, a 1000 ft. shaft, a large pumping plant
and pipe line.
I advised that a ten stamp pilot mill with a pumping plant at Box Canyon in the
Hassayampa river with a mile and a half of 4" pipe line be constructed. This was to
sample the are body by mill tests. 'The trustees agreed and we installed mill and
pumping plant in 1904. On my mine map in the office I marked cross cuts, raises, and
winzes on the 50, 100, and 200 foot levels. The water level was at 296 ft. but as the
character of the are body on the 300 foot level was the same as above we decided to
avoid the pumping of water and confine our test runs to the upper levels.

,'\
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We milled 800-0 tons of .ore (in 1904-07 period). Every car was weighed that
went. into the mill and we also measured in car lots the waste. From some parts of
the mine one third of the ore which is a.breciated mass consists of diorite and schist
which·carries no value~ This brecciated material is vertical and we found that even
where we did some stopeing no timbers whatever were required. In our mill runs we
made a 96% recovery by straight amalgation. The average of all are run was approx- .
imately $5.32.
Our operating costs were from $1.86 to $2.50 per ton. When the costs run above
$2.15 it was in places where we were sinking winzes and raising ore by hand windlass
to the different~levels.
All work in the mine was single jack work. Engine distillate was used in the
engines. The distillate costing 27¢ per gal. delivered to the mine.
Our bullion which was sent direct· to the mint was 800/1000 fine. The balance
being platinum and silver in equal parts. Whenever we would send in a brick of about
$5000 the mint would send us a waiver to sign waving any claim for platinum contained
in the bullion.
In 1906 we put on a Sullivan straight line air compressor and a diamond drill of
1500 ft. capacity. The drill was used to determine·the thickness of a large instrusive
body
consisting of diorite, schtst, quartz porphory and lenses of granite pegnatite.
This intrusive mass has a dip on the upper side of about 42 degrees. This forms the
bottom of the present developed are body. This intrusion crushed into the west wall of
the ore body about 30ft. All south of this contact the west wall is hard unaltered .
diorite. To the north on the surface the vertical cropping shows about 100 ft. of ore
between the instrusive and the west wall. This cropping shows that the strike of the
ore body is north 37 degrees east. The' same'as in our underground workings~ 2400 ft.
to the north east from our present working shaft the are body cuts thru the top of a
hill 328 ft. higher than the collar of our shaft. There is very little surface work
on the are body.
\

On the 200 ft; level 200 feet south of our working shaft in a cross cut 40 feet
east of the drift we put down a vertical diamond drill hole 550 feet. This hole was
put down to determine the thickness of the intrusive mass at that point. The drill
entered the intrusive mass at 100 feet below the 300 ft. level passing out of it 200
feet below W~ere the dril~ hole entered. Our cuttings and the water that came back
were red showing that we had again entered the ore body. We continued' drilling about
150 ft. more when we lost our water thru an open water course. There are many of these
courses in the ore body. We encountered one where we had to put down long cartridges
made of heavy hardware paper filled with dry cement. We plugged the. end of our drill
holes and churned this into the black sands. Later when we continued this hole we
cored right thru it.
My principal reason for using the diamond'drill was to learn the extent of the are
body below this intrusive mass. We found a very unusual condition in the developed ore
body consisting of lenses of very high grade ore. When we made our first strike that
created so much interest in the property.we had only sunk 8 ft. in our shaft. The
shaft was ori gi na lly sunk to a depth of 24 ft. and had a 15 ft~ cross cut from the
bottom. When I first went on to the property the soft formation had caved and was about 15 ft. in diameter on the surface. When we cleaned it out and timbered it we
foundr:~:lat the bottom of the shaft was on top of a large diorite horse. At 8 ft.
we went into very rich are. A grab sample of this was taken which assayed 1980 ounces.
Later thru-out our developmerit work we would encounter lenses where free gold could be
seen along the walls, cross cuts and shafts~ After starting our mill ·tests we found
in following up iron stained drainage areas that these areas came over the edge of
large horses in the ore body and that gold had been precipitated beneath the horses.

(3)
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We also found this same condition along fractured wall rock in protected places. As
the whole ore body is oxidized and leached I was convinced that the gold had migrated
and had been precipitated in protected zones. There is a good deal of manganese,
calcite, and the mine waters contains chlorides. Evidently sulphates assisted in the
precipitation of the gold.
My theory ; s that there wi 11 be a 1a rge body of hi gh grade ore beneath thi s 1a rge
intrusion. Our plan was to sink a large three compartment working shaft 1000 ft. north
of our present shaft. On the 200 ft. level we would drive south 240 ft. at which
point we would connect with a main haulage level at the 100 ft. level irt OUl old shaft.
Another proposed drift was from the 500 ft. level 'of the new shaft south into the
intrusion at ~hat would be the 400 ft. level on the old shaft.
Some years later in place of working the mine by shrinkage stope system I decided
to raise an incline shaft beneath the ore body on the intrusive to the surface. Above
this shaft I would put in large ore pockets and run finger raises to the surface. And
glory hole the entire mass north of the old shaft; the ore is capped with diorite and
schist south of the shaft. A portion of this could be drawn into the incline shaft
and the balanced mined by shrinkage stopes. A specially built conveyor would carry
the ore to crushers on top of a 1000 ton ore bin; the crushed ore to be conveyed by
another belt to a point 280 ft. to a second 1000 ton bin to the mill.
By this method of surface mining one man could'bre~k 125 tons per shift. This
should cost about 8¢ per ton. The primary crushing would be attrition as fully 90%
of our ore is very soft and friable. When we were breaking our ore by hand about 40%
of the ore would come to the surface fine enough to pass thru a 40 mesh screen when
mixed with water and splashed thru the screen by stamps.
The cost of milling should not exceed 18¢ per ton. The gold is absolutely free
milling; but in place of straight amalgamation as practised in my mill tests I would
treat the.ore the same as I would treat placer by using a J. B. Girand centrifical
pl'acer concentrator. This machine will save all gold from microscopic up; a small
concentrator costs less than $2000. The particular machine I have in mind will handle
100 yds. per hour of placer dirt. A Marcey 10 X 10 Ball mill would handle close to
500 tons of our ore per 24 hrs. Of if a 'company preferred to use a shovel they coul d
start at once on over 120,000 tons that lies above the co11ar of the shaft where
erosion shows the ore body to be 250 ft. in width and to the north there would be very
little stripping.
The present mill' is large enough if the ten stamps are removed and replaced by
one ball mill and a Girand concentrator.
My reason for writing this lenghty explanation is that it contains information
that would not appear in any mining engineers report and also because of my age which
is nearly eighty three. I am very anxious to have a large mining company take over
the property. As yet I have not submitted the Oro- Grande Mine to any other company. The property is open for a deal on a r~asonable basis.
If you are interested I would like very much to have you come and look over the
property along with the data I have. I can substantiate every statement I have made
in this,letter. I have copies of numerous reports made by reliable engineers. With
one exception these reports were made for other companies, some who were unable to
raise capital, and, one of the biggest copper companies in this state after their
chief engineer, and geologist had examined the property, refused to break their rule
one-no cash payments. They requested one year in which to operate the ten stamp mill
and they were to retain all bullion to cover cost of operation. I refused their request and later received a letter from their chief geologist requesting me to reconsider my decision and explained it would mean a great deal to me if their company
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took hold of it. As I had just put in $22,000 in repair work in mill, mine and bUildings I required them to pay me at least half that in cash as it would have saved them
at least four months work preparatory to active operation. The mill is in perfect
condition but we have no power. The Fairbanks. engine was worn out when we did our
diamond drilling.
, The Arizona Power Company's line carrying 43000 volts is a mile and three
quarters from the mine and the same distance from the pumping plant which is a mile
and one half from the mine. Our water right is one of the best in the states.
Trusting you will give this letter your personal consideration and advise me
as soon as possible whether or not you or one of your engineers will visit the mine.
Very truly yours,
(signed by)
G. B. Upton

GBU/m~

THIS LETTER FROM GEORGE B. UPTON IS A COpy TYPED AUGUST 25, 1987.
GRAMMAR ARE THAT OF MR. UPTON.

SPELLING AND

ARIZONA DEPT. OF MINES 'Bi M/NERA[ RESOURCES
STATE OFFICE BUILDING
416 W. CONGRESS, ROOM 161
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REPORT OF THE ORO GRANDE CONSOLIDATED MINE

4t

LOCATION:- The 'Oro Grande lies
miles north of the town of Wickenburg, Arizona.
It consists of 9 patented and 5 unpatented claims and 3 mill sites on the
Hassayampa River,
miles NW of the mine, all in the Black Rock Mining District,
Yavapai County, Arizona. The mine is reached by a fair road from Wickenburg o No
power line is close to the mine, but a diesel plant can be installed at Wickenburg o

It

DEVELOPMENT:- The development· consists of a vertical shaft 340 feet deep and an
inclined air shaft 100 feet and three levels. The 100 foot level connects the
2 shafts and consists of 900 feet of drifts and 300 feet of cross-cuts, of which
600 feet are in good ore o
The 300 foot lewel consists of 220 feet of drifts and 370 feet cross~cuts, 400
feet of which are in oreo At the bottom of the shaft (340 t ) a drift 35 feet penetrates a fault that. shows up in the ore body. The 200 foot level consists of 900'
feet of drifts and cross-cuts, 700 feet of which are in ore~
The workings prove the ore shoots in the Copperhead claim to be 435 feet long and
from 90 to 196 feet in width to the 300 foot level oO The .ore shoot on the Frenchman
Claim is over 300 feet long on the surface, but only developed by a short drift
and winze.
GEOLOGY:- The country rock is diorite on the west wall of the main vEl.in and horn....
blende and other schists and diorites on the east wall, All these rocks are metamorphosed and are probably of the Pre~Cambrian in age o The diorite seems to be intrusive and consists of hornblende and soda li..me feldspar, probably labradorite.
It varies from as much as 90% hornblende to as l0w as 40%0 The accessory original
minerals, such as pyroxens are scarce, but secondary minerals, such as epidote are
common, due to the metamorphism. The diorite carries inclusions of schists which
may have been sedimentary rocks originally, or may have been developed by shearing
and metamorphism of the diorite.
DYKES:- The diorite is intruded by a series of aplite and permatite dykes which have
a general east and west strike and c9nsist of quartz, ortheclase and black tourmaline and are extremely irregular in shape and composition. There are also small
intrusLons of basic pegmatite, conSisting of plagicclase, feldspar, pyroxene, and
hornblende 0 A series of small nearly vertical dykes of hard, fine-grained, dark
rock locally called synite has an east and west trend, dipping northo These rocks
may be andesite, trachylite or disbase, but require a microscope for determination.
They are. evidently associated With the ore deposition and are much younger than the
diorites. The diorite was metamorphosed at the time of the aplite intrusion forming epidote, ehloride, and other minerals along joint planes; but the most important
result was the changing of the diorite to schists along shearing planes having a
NE and SW trend.
VEINS:- The veins are zones of shearing in the schist and diorite. The Oro Grande
vein is from 100 feet to 200 feet wide and traceable on the surface for mare than
3,000 feet, being terminated on the south by a fault and covered on the north by
Tertiary andesite flo~lSo The strike is north 30 degrees east and dips apprOXimately
vertically or nearly parallel to the schist. Two other similar veins outcrop on
the propertyo
Ascending solutions in the shear zones decomposed the broken schists and diorites,
fo~ming aericite and kaolin and depositing quartz, calcite, pyrite, chalcopyrite
u.-?y£ _?~ ? forming the ore bodies o These bodies elliptical in shape
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on any level and dips south about 40 degrees. There followed a long period
of oxidioation by surface waters Which completely removed the sulphides and
copper, leaving oxidized iron and native gold with a few small bunches of rich
oxidized copper ores and a small amount of silver chlorides :to indicate,what
the ~riginal sulphides were. This oxidization is known to exist at the 625
feet vertical depth, or more than 300 feet below the present development on the
Hassayampa River, one mile to the west o After the oxidization the veins were
broken down and displaced by Pose-Miocene AND quartz.
'Ii

ORE BODIES:- Two s}ilch ore bodies are known, one on the Copperhead Claim and one
on the Frenchman's Claim. The Copperhead is developed to"a depth of 340 feet
by the Oro Grande shaft and its 3 levels. It is from 90 feet, wide on the 200
foot level to 150 feet wide on the 300 foot level.' Its greatest length is 435
feet on the 100 foot level, where it is terminated on both ends by faults, but
there is every reason to believe that it does continue both north and south.
The 300 foot level has not been driven far enough to the south to determine the
length of the ore shoot at this depth. The body contains "Horses" and small
bunches of country roek, forming as much as 1/3 of the mass on the 200 foot level
and less in proportion as depth is attained, being Ie ss than 20% on the 200 foot?
level. This shoot contains at least 635 9 000 tons of proven ore above the 300
foot level of an average value of $5027 per ton in gold o This value was determined by milling 8,861 tons of ore which yielded $45,709 0 81 in bullion, the
tailings contained only 20 cents per ton.
The west wall is solid diorite, but the east wall contains stringers, bunches
and fair sized bodies of rich ore for at least 500 feet beyond the wall of the
ore shoot proper. It is probable that part of this great mass can be profitably
mined. It contains more than 2,000,000 tons and may average from $1.50 to $2000
per tOll o It can be caved and removed at a small cosP'o
The Copperhead shoot is known to continue below the 300 foot level. It is shown
in the drift at 340 foot depth, the drill coreoto the depth of 325 feet below the
300 foot level is still oxiclized and the gold in a free stats o It contains at
least 900,000 tons probable ore to the depthA The values are as yet unknown, but
there is no reason to believe that they will decrease to any extent.
OTHER ORE SOURCES:- Pay ore is now exposed north of the fau~t on the 200 foot
level and the surface~ It is probable that nearly as much ore lies to the north
of this faulto It can be easily picked up by cross-cutting on the 100 foot level o
The same condition exists to the south end of the Copperhead shoot on all levels.
The ore shoot on the Frenchman Claim lies 1,100 feet to the north of the Copperhead shoot. It outcrops for more than 300 feet on the surfaee o A short tunnel
and shallow winze shows 6 feet of excellent ore. This may be equally as important as the Copperhead shoot when developed.
These shoots are known to extend to great depths and hold their values o
Congress Mine to theNW was mined to 4200 feet in depth.

The

EQUIPMENT:- Equipment consists of a pumping plant, 8000 feet of 4 inch water
line, 100,000 gal.
steel water tank, 25 HP gasoline engine, 25hp gasoline hoist,
cage and buckets, blacksmith shop and tools, 50-ton capacity 10-stamp mill,
4-drill Sullivan air compressor ore cars, track and mining tools, bunkhouses,
carrlp, etc.
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The Oro Grande Consolidated Mine is probably the most valuable
free milling gold mine in the Western United States. It has
proven ore reserves of 635,000 tons of gross value of $3,175,000.00 above the
300 feet level. By sinking the Oro Grande shaft 100 feet, extending the 400
feet level more than 340,000 tons of the same ore will be added to this figure,
or a gross value of $1,700,000.00 for each 100 feet of this ore shoot alone.
By continuous development ore reserves can be easily kept ahead of a 1,000
ton mill on the Copperhead shoot alone, The certainty of developing ore beyond
the north and south faults and in the 'Frenchman Claim makes this mine as
valuable as the Vulture Mine to the south or the Congress Mine to the NWo The
Vulture produced $16,000,000 0 00 and the Congress Mine produced $14,000,000 0 00.
CONCLUSION:~

semi~developed

COSTS:- Careful records of the costs of mining and milling of 5,645 tons. of
ore was kept by the former owner, Geo 4 B. Upton o These records show an average
of $1.04 for mining and $1.16 for milling, with an extraction of 98%0 One test
run af 660 tons show a cost of $ ~83 for milling and $.85 for miningo These
results were obtained without the use of air drills 6
The old' fashioned stamp mill treated 50 tons per dayo Gaso.line was used for
PQwer o It is reasonably certain that these costs can be greatlY reduced with
cheap power and a modern mill of large capacity, together with a caving system
of mining the ore~' The writer predicts a total cost not to exceed$1~75 per ton
can be obtained on a 1,000 ton per day basis o
RECOMMENDATIONSi-The writer recommends the purchase of the mine and the expenditure of at least $400,000 0 00 for a new power plant, new working shaft and
new equipment for the mine together with a mill af at least 500 fons capacity,
initial, to be increased to 1,000 tons at a later date.

(Signed)

El Paso, Texas
September IS, 1932.

International Engineering Company

